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pearman Chamber o f Commerce Will Make First o f  Goodwill Tours 1 oiiight
_ o ---------------------------------------------The Spearman chamhcr of com- 

rce will begin tonight, Thursday, 
no 6, a series of Goodwill Trips to 
ighbcring communities. The Spear-
an band will go along and a quar- 

presenteu, also. A. F. 
arkley, J. R^CdUard, B. F. Bennett,

* TOWN TALK
* By R. P. ** * . * * * * * * * * * *

The month of June is the season 
when nature puts on her best appear
ance by dressing herself in a beauti-A. Lyon, E. K \Snider and many, . „ _____

hers are taking an active interest ■ I"1 summer shade of green or'namcnt- 
the venture, and this fact insures'” ’
success.

Every citizen of Spearman, young 
d old, men, women and children, 
c invited and urged to go along 
ith the Spearman Goodwill Boosters 
night.
Holt community folks will assist 

ith the program. It will be an inter- 
ting get-together 'meeting.

Ivino Richardson
Seriously 111

The many friends of he and the 
mily will learn, with regret of the 

Iness of Alvino Richardson. Attend- 
g physicians advise removal from 

is home at old Hansford to an Ama- 
•llo hospital for an examination and 
catment. Plans are being made to 
ake the trip today. Mr. and Mrs.
. S. Caldwell nnd Mrs. Richardson 
ccompanying him. It is not known 
t this time whether an operation will 
e necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Nichols were 
mong the Spearman visitors to Bor
er Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Holland, Mrs. 

dd Webb and Mrs. John Herron 
ere Borger visitors Sunday.
B. F. Garst of Stratford was in the 

Ity Tuesday and Wednesday attend-
g to business matters.

Nellie Cox is assisting with 
book work at the Pickering Lum- 

er Company.
John Neilson is home from Waco 

here he has been attending school 
t Baylor University the past term.
Travis Lackey was here from Stin- 

ett Tuesday attending to business 
atters.
C. F. Mahan was in from his farm 

ast of town Wednesday attending to 
tisiness matters and trading.

J. Griffith is here from Okla- 
City this week attending to 

usiness matters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr and 

hildren have, moved from Canadian 
a ranch on the Palo Duro.
Miss Lucille Maize left Monday for 

orman, Oklahoma, to attend the 
ummer sessions of the state uni-
ersity. ;
. Mrs. Lloyd Miller and Miss Hazel ] 

vea left Monday for Canyon! 
will attend' school a t W. 
his summer.

Walter Jackson and 
] E. C. returned 

S’-visit with relatives 
Seymour,_ Texas.

t Elmo Maize came from Lubbock 
he first of the Week where he has 
een attending Texas Tech. He will 
Pend the summer/at his home here.

t -Mr. and Mrs. Ben Archer are mov
ing from their ranch home on the 
Canadian river and are at home to 
heir friends in south Spearman.

Miss Willa Thorne and Miss Eliza
beth Spivey returned home from 
^anyon the first of . the week where 
hey have been attending W. T.
>• T. C. the past term. Miss Eliza- 
'eth will spend the vacation with her 
"•rents, Mr. and Mrs. W.' G. Spivey 
f  Gruver. Miss Willa will visit a few 
ays with her parents and then return 
o Canyon for the summer session of 
chool.

ed with many hues and colors of con
trasting colors. It is the growing 
season. The farmers and gardeners 
sit back with a broad smile and watch 
the new leav/s and buds. open on 
their plants. But flowers, gardens and 
fields' are not the only things seen 
growing around Spearman. Perhaps 
you may not be able to see the new 
form of'life that is slowly, but surely 
blossoming forth on the upper lips of 
some of the popular yoiing men of 
the city but be patient, and in due 
time you will be able to discern the 
full grown and mature crop. To 
verify- this fact we would advise that 
you watch inccssently the upper lips 
of Herbert Campbell, D. L. Browder, 
Arnold Wilbanks and J. B. Cooke.

Spearman has a new buying con
cern and it is one that every town 
can not boast of. In fact, it some
thing very unusual in the buying 
game. It is the purchase of flies—just 
common old house flies, for 20 cents 
per quart. It is being done by the 
Twentieth Century Club to help keep 
the city free of flies. The flies must 
be delivered to Mrs. E. K. Snider in 
quart jars and they must be Spear
man flies. No out of town flies count.

Speaking of buying reminds us of 
the fact that, from all indications, 
cur sheriff is getting somewhat ex
travagant in the stock buying game. 
Only last week he very non-chalant- 
ly wrote out a check for $40 and 
handed it to a customer in exchange 
for a tin cow. (Not ten cows but 
a tin cow).

Kit Carson was here with the 
Amarillo Boosters. Mr. Carson seems 
to be a hard-boiled money-lender of 

| some sort or other. It is rather funny 
i that Mr. Carson can be found _ so 
i easily when everything is stepping 
1 along, and is so conspicously absent 
during the dull periods. When one of 

! mv “big boy” friends gets a little 
“short,” it seems that he just can’t 

j find Mr. Carson. And I’m beginning 
' to wonder about it.

The Amarillo boosters were here 
on Tuesday morning bright and early. 
Got here before seven thirty and at 
eight o'clock were making all kinds 

! of music and speeches in the center 
of Main. Big crowd out to hear them, 
too, and from all indications every
one seem to enjoy and appreciate 
them immensely. Booster trips or 
trade trips, or what ever you prefer 
to call them, are fine things. We like 
to have boosters here any 'time of 
the day or night and regardless of 
the time we always have a crowd out 
to welcome them. But we especially 
think they are a fine thing to have in 
tile early hours of the morning, for 
that wav they get Fred Brandt, Dr. 
Daily, Floyd Hays, H. G. Hastings 
and several others down town in time 
to do a little work before noon.

You will notice in this weeks paper 
that three more couples have been 
added to the sucker list, or rather 
entered the holy wedlock of matri
mony. About all we have to say is 
that all you who are contemplating 
such a step within the next tAi years 
had better hurry for the day of 
marrying on the impulse is about a 
thing of the past and a three day 
notice of intent to marry is to be 
given. Well, after three days of good 
hard thinking the vision is very likely 
to dim. ___________

Mr. and Mrs. Jim King and Mrs. 
Allen King came from Perryton Sun
day and spent the day yisiting with 
Judge and Mrs. C. W. King and Mr. 
und Mrs. Jimmy Davis.

Amarillo Goodwill Trippers 
Visit; Spearman In Early Morning

Spearman vyas awakened rather 
'ar*y on Tuesday morning o f..th is  
Veek by the appearance in our midst 
if eighty-four qf Amarillo’s leading 
nisiness men, accompanied by the 
,0lden Sandstorm high school band 
't forty pieces. The Goodwill trippers 
'ad left Amarillo the n igh t. before, 
■ame around the loop to Spearman 
luring the, night ancf officially began 
“c>r three days t|iade trip here on 
oat morning. T he'trip  is sponsored 
’>• the Amarillo Jobbers and Manu- 
aoturers Association the chamber of 
'ommerce and board of city develop- 
nent. They were' a fine-appearing ag- 
Tegation and the band furnished 
°>ne most excellent music. Short 
Pfoches were made by O. V. Vernon, 
mo is now at the head of the Ama- 
,1° Board of City-Development; B. 
rank Bennett of the Spearman 
rjamber of commerce and others, 
'ne Booster train pulled out of here 
lbout. 9:00 o’clock, the trippers ex- 
jectirig to visit,all points between 
'Poannah and Pampa that day. • . j

Young Attorney Locates

E. M. Barber, Bttomcy at law, 
came from Tucumcari, New Mexico, 
last wctl: and has decided to locate 
in Spearman for the practice of his 
profession. Attorney Barber has 
opened offices in the John L. Hays 
building, at the rear of Hastings 
Drug.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Clcgston spent 
Thursday as guests in the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. J. Thayer of Holly, 
Colorado. Mr. a'nd.Mrs. Thayer are 
former residents of'Spearman.

Two more new homes aro.being ad
ded to Spearman’s /rapidly growing 
list. They arc those of Mr. ani.Mrs. 
J. C. Sanders, which is being built,in 
the block south of the new residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Holland, and 
of Mr. and.Mrs. J .E . Womble in the 
Reaves Addition.

Mutual Hail Insurance
Company Organized Here

A number of farmers who have 
moved into this district form Pampa, 
where they have had a successful 
.Mutual Hail Insurance company 
in operation for over thirteen years 
had three of the directors and the 
Secretary Treasurer of the Planters 
Mutual Hail Insurance meet with a 
number of the farmers and bankers 
and explain the operation of their 
company and show what a saving it 
had been to the farmers of Gray, 
Carson and Hemphill Counties during 
its time of operation.

The Secretary Treasurer, Mr. J. T. 
Crawford, and the President, Mr. O. 
P. Russ, explained how the farmers 
in their association had insured them
selves, without paying the cost of 
high priced solicitors, a t an average 
cost of $5.20 per hundred dallars of 
insurance for the last ten years 
and in that time built up a reserve 
fund of $149,526 and a cash balance 
of $1,514 after paying all losses dur
ing the ten years. This, they showed, 
had saved the farmers of their or
ganization in that time a total of 
over $600,000 besides the reserve 
built up.

Briefly, their plan is as follows: 
Each new member pays $5.00 as 
membership dues and $2.00 per year 
thereafter. They elect five directors 
who have charge of the business af
fairs. They hire a Secretary-Treasur
er and adjuster who are the only 
salaried officials and are heavily 
bonded.

The members then can have the 
I Secretary write their notes and in
surance contract gratis, or their 
bankers who in the Pampa district 
keep blanks and write, them for fifty 
cents each, giving the note at the old 
line rate with the provision that the 
paper is non-negotiable and that it 
is governed by the by-laws and cons- 

; titution of the Association and the 
losses sustained. Said note due July 
10th of that year and Secured by 
mortgage on the-wheat or other crop 
insured. As soon as'harvest is com
pleted the secretary makes out a re
port covering all lossep sustained and 
the directors determine the amount 
to be assessed on the notes to pay all 
damages and build up a reserve fund.

During the last ten years their as
sessments for reserve and damages 
have been as follows: 1919 for re 
serve 42 per cent, for damages 12 
per cent, making a total to pay °f 54 
cents on each dollar of the "Ote 
given; for 1920 for reserve 42 per 
cent, for damages 16 per cent, mak
ing a total of 58 cents on the dollar, 
for 1921 for reserve 42 per cent, for 
damages 22 per cent; f o r ^ 2 2  for 
reserve 10 per cent, lor damages ou 
p e rc e n t ;  For 1923, their heaviest 
loss during the ten year Period, they 
charged nothing for reserve and 100 
per cent for damages; for reserve 10 
per cent, for damages 15 per cent, 
for 1925 for reserve none, for dam
ages 12 per cent; for 1926 lor re 
serve none, for damages 48 per cent, 
for 1927 for reserve none, for dam
ages 17 per cent; for 1928 for re
serve none, for damages 72 per cent.

In 1928, however, they had a 
heavy loss, but as they were drawing 
4 per cent Interest on the reserve ac
count, they applied the 
that year toward paying the losses 
and thus cut down the rate for that 
vear It will be noted that for the 
fast four years they have ™ade ™ “^  
sessment for reserve and all addition 
to the fund for that period has been 
from the accumulation of interest 
and the fees charged new member^.

I t  seems from all reports receiveu 
that the bankers of that district are 
hcurtlly in favor of the plan, as the
accumulated reserve As deposited in

cpvpral banks of the district in
Ihc proportion” that it •• collected 
•from the patrons of each bank. The 
hanks cay 4 per cent Interest on it 
for each year and give bond for a 
guaiantce of payment. Ifc 
money in the country and available 
to those who help to build it up.

The plan seemed so good and is 
proving so successful in our neigh
boring counties that the farmers of 
this district decided to fall in U®*- 
Mr. J. L. Noel, of Pampa, Texas, who 
has extensive sowings in this tend 
tory was elected Temporary Chair- 
man and R. D. Tomlinson, a fanner 
who has lived on the north flaU for 
the last 22 years was elected Tern 
norary Secretary Treasurer to go 
bheadVwith putting the plan in opera-

Mr. Tomlinson ’Was instructed to 
have some blanks struck and call a 
meeting to be held in Spearman at 
tlle Equity ^

towns of the district will be called in 
the near future to acquaint all in 
tcrested parties with the plan and to
perfect the Association.

The plan outlined , calls for the 
formaton of a Mutual 'flail Insurance

p ^ js mcounties of .Texas north of the Ca
nadian river.

Citizen-Taxpayer Urges
Building of Sidewalks

Editor Spearman Reporter:—
Please allow me space in your 

valuable paper to express my senU- 
ments regarding the sl.de%'®lb ^  
paign, now in progress '" /pearm an . 
I feel that this is one of the most 
progressive moves that _ could b 
started and I am heartily in favor of 
it  for the following reasons:

Our children now, to a large ex
tent have to wade through mud to 
reach the school building, especially 
from some directions. T h e y  arrive at 
school with wet feet, which is con
ductive of colds and pneumonia The 
teachers have to dp the same thing 
and arrive at the building '"  a had 
state of mind for- effective work. A 
connected system of sidewalks wi 
alleviate this condition.

Our churches are now mostly 
without siedwalks, even from the 
streets to the buildings and and it 
is almost impossible to get to them 
.n a muddy time without ruinlng ones 
shoes. Many people who would other 
wise attend, stay away during this 
period. The Sunday schools are also 
handicapped the same way.

Many portions of the residence 
districts are now without a connected 
system of sidewalks and it i» -**1** '* 
sible to get to the business districts 
without getting in the '" ud- T.hl“ dtfd 
tracts from the value of what would 
otherwise be desirable property, and, 
in some instances ruins the sa'e oMt- 
People from other cities are aCcus 
tomed to sidewalks and refuse to buy 
value of their property and penalize 
able for this reason. .

We absolutely cannot .have desir- 
nblc residence streets w'thouS  8 dv 
walks, and those who have already 
put their walks down, are damaged 
by their neighbors refusal to do so.

J Spearman has passed the countiy 
town stage, and is now considered in 
the small city class. That cities need 
sidewalks, goes without saying.
. Merchants lose much business dur 
ing rainy periods, becadse people do 
not ^.-ant to take their J?r s t °u tthe 
the mud, and cannot walk to the 
business district without geuing
stuck in the mud. .ifironsMost of our progressive 
the men who put their shoulder to 
the whbel andPbuild towns, a ready 
have their walks in. I t  is not justice 
to them to permit their le^P™ *1®8 
sive neighbors, detract from the 
value of tehir property andpenahze 
their efforts, by refusing to do his 
dutv in this respect. The city col^ lh 

perfectly justinable, under such 
conditions, in putting the walks d° ^  
and charging the amount against the 
property. The state law gives them 
this authority and it should be 
voked when conditions call for it- 

This would force the Property 
owner, holding out to put in his 
walk and should the city do it, as 
above suggested, the various, charges 
would cause it to cost him a great 
deal morb than it otherwise would 
if he went ahead and put the walk 
and paid the regular costs.

No real citizen should have to be 
compelled to do his duty, in this res
pect. The other kind, viz, the g  
who expects neighbors to spendl their 
time and money making his proper y 
more valuable, and him do nothing, 
should not be given much consider 
ation. He is a drawback to the town 
and the quicker he gets disgusted and 
leaves, the better for everyone.

Respectfully,
A Citizen and a Tax Payer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Warren are 
here from Bluffdale, Texas, visiting 
in the A. J .  Wilbanks home and i" 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Oakes.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. L?we Mrs. J. 
W Fox and Miss Beatrice Hays re- 
turned last Thursday from » ^  
week visit with relatives at Brown 
wood and Colorado City.

Mr and Mrs. I. R. Tompkins and 
family and Helen and Louise Buch- 
anan motored to Morse and Gr 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bur™" are 
here for a short visit with hm par 
ents,- Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burran^ 
They are enroute to th* ' ,h?™ej ,ew 
C’hickasha from a  fishing trip to N 
Mexico.

Miss Virginia and Miss Reba 

Denton, returned home with M

Lions and Legionaires
In a Try-Out Game

In order to determine who could 
and who could not play ball it was 
necessary to have a little try-out 
game on the local diamond on Friday 
afternoon of last week. It seems now 
that each club is fairly well organiz
ed for the big battle Friday, to
morrow, afternoon. In the try-out 
Walter Wilmeth showed-up strong as 
horse-radish on the mound. Walter 
is a Lion. Others who starred were 
Mr. Hastings, druggist; Mr. Holland

The Spearman country Was visited 
by a nice, gentle rain last night, 
which will be of great benefit to the 
fine wheat crop of this section. The 
late wheat will now fill out.and pro
duce not only more bushels'per acre, 
but a better variety of grain; Rain 
began falling here at 12 o’clock and 
continued several hours. There was 
no wind; no hail or other damaging 
accompaniment. Just a good soaking 
rain, which was needed in certain 
communities and which will do no 
harm anywhere. There has been some 
talk of smut in the wheat fields, but 
careful investigation b /  expert wheat 
growers reveals the fact that there is 
much more talk than smut. Harvest

n " 1 5 r. ^ a^ i Û erT ”/0,and«.M̂  I f  > break on the north plains at
about the usual time, July 4, and the 
yield will be large. The price of 
wheat at this time is not encouraging, 
but the tremendous yield will tend to 
even matters up.

All in all, the Spearman country 
is prosperous and happy. There is an 
occasional rift in the sky, but it don’t 
amount to much. Spearman and the 
Spearman country are stepping along 
Bo., stepping along.

Sheriff Wilbanks Will Assist 
Protection of River Property

Every springtime brings complaints
“THE MYSTERY RIDER” 'to  rc  qunw N  u r o p  Duro that trespassers do great dam* TO BE SHOWN HERE age to tree> shrubbery, wild flowers, 

kj*. ~ 7“ . [grapes and all vegetation, as well as
T e t t e r  ™P” y?8 .difficult filming. Hvestoek. Notices in newspapers do 
d« '^ w b i< ;h lives were risked many little good. xhis 5s one form 0f ad-

Ooley, who keeps the hotel. Much 
complaint is heard among the Lions 
concerning the matter of try-out. 
Manager Bob Fuller states that all 
will be given a square deal. Sheriff 
Wilbanks is sore because he was not 
given a position on the team. He 
states that Mrs. Wilbanks was morti
fied and humiliated because her obese 
husband was "benched.” His good 
friends are of the opinion that Mrs. 
Wilbanks would suffer greater hu
miliation had Hicks been given a 
position on the team.

At any rate baseball is in the air, 
and it is well. Between baseball and 
local politics, please pas* us baseball. 
It is more wholesome.

times, “The Mystery Rider,” a Uni
versal chapter play, starring William 
Desmond, is completed and the first 
chapter will be shown at the Lyric 
Theatre, June 14 and 15.

One of the most thrilling and excit-

vertising that is not worth the money. 
However, Sheriff WilDanks informs 
the Reporter that his entire force is 
at the command of the good people 
living along the river, who are des
perately endeavoring to preserve

Barkley Monday. Mrs. Barkley baa 
been visiting with her father a t Den-

TO PRESERVE CHILDREN

Take, one large, grassy field, one- 
half dozen '6bildren, two or three 
small dogs, a pinch of brook and 
some pebbles. Mix the children and 
the dogs well together and put them 
in'the field, stirring constantly. Pour 
the brook over the pebbles. Sprinkle 
the field 'with flowers. Spread over 
all a deep, blua sky, and bake in tbe 
hot-sun. When brown, remove and feet 
away to cool in a bath tu b —tEx- 
ebange in Michigan Public Health.

ing serials made by Universal, “The i what few trees and other adornments 
Mystery Rider” , contains ten chapters '; with which nature has provided us. 
each of which is replete with thrills | Trespassers should take warning, 
and tense situations that cause th e : but every newspaper man on. the 
audience to grip their chairs. I great north plains knows that they

The chapter play will also mark the will not. It is a most vexing, un
return of William Desmond, known | pleasant proposition, 
as the ace of serial players, to the 
screen after an absence of more than 
a year, during which time he was ap
pearing in vaudeville. Desmond, a 
marvelous stuntman and! horseman as 
well as an actor of recognized merit, 
is seen in one of the best roles of his 
career in “The Mystery Rider.” Call
ed upon to hazard his life many times 
in each chapter, Desmond literally 
tears through the entire ten chapters.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Archer and 
family have recently moved here 
from Canadian and will make Spear
man their home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Gay and family 
moved to their farm the first part of 
the week, after spending the winter 
in Spearman.

Don’t fail to attend the Legion- 
Lion baseball game at the local park 
Friday afternoon. From all indica
tions it will be a hotly contestet game 
and one well worth your time.

Mrs. R. E. Jarvis was in from her 
home in the Lieb community one day 
the first of this week.

Residence Lots In Reaves Addition 
Will Be Sold A t  Auction

Prominent Druggist
All Bunged Up

Dr. S. B. Hale, prescription drug
gist, health specialist and advisor to 
all men and most women; political 
seer and almost capitalist, is confined 
to his home with a broken ankle. The 
ivory-topped doctor seems to have 
matched a friendly bout with his son 
Wright, and lost. Public sentiment is 
strongly with Mrs. Hale. Doc will be 
around again in a day or so, accord
ing to the ' family physician, Dr. 
Gower.

Stone-Merrit Company
Coming to Spearman

gum,
W. W. Merritt was here from Man- 

, Oklahoma, Tuesday of this 
week attending to business matters 
pertaining to' the dry goods store he 
and his partner. C. M. Stone, will 
open in Spearman about July 10. The 
new business will be. in the building 
of R. L. McClellan, going up on Main 
street. The name of the firm will be 
Stone-Merrit and Co. Both of these 
men have been in the dry goods busi
ness at Mangum the past twenty 
years and know the business from the 
ground up.

NATURAL ALA!}M CLOCK

When Jeremiah Snodgrass visited 
Scotland he struck ,up«an acquaint
ance with Donald' McBragg, who 
went out of-)iis way'to show the Am
erican some of'the  sights. One day, 
as Snodgrass and McBragg .were 
walking in the highlands the Scotch
man yelled a t the top of his-Voice 

| When the echo returned clearly after 
l* nearly four minutes the proud native, 

turning to the American, exclaimed: 
There, mon, ye canpot show any

thing like that in your country.”
“Oh, I don’t  know,” said Snod

grass, “I guess we can better that. 
Why, In my camp in the Rockies,
when I go to bed, I just lear^ out of 

afterward the echo comes back, and

my Window and call out: “Time to 
' Wake dpi’ and eight hoursget up 

afterwi 
wakes me."

Beginning on Wednesday, June 19, 
Spearman is to have an auction sale 
of residence lots out in the Reaves 
addition. These lots will be sold by 
the St. Louis Townsite Company, and 
we understand that the method to be 
used will be different from any sale 
ever held in this section of the coun
try-. J. B. Couric, general sales man
ager, is on the ground getting every
thing in readiness for the sale. Col. 
E. Walters of Oklahoma, a govern
ment auctioneer, will be the leading 
auctioneer at this sale. Col. Walters 
is a nationally known auctioneer, 
having sold" over one "hundred and 
sixty million dollars worth of prop
erty, including oil leases, for the 
United States government. The St. 
Louis Townsite. Company has held 
over fifty sales in Texas during'the 
past few years and their system of 
conducting Miles Is very unique and 
interesting. They are coming to 
Spearman well recomended as to 
their business dealings and fairness 
in selling property.-. These genuine 
booster; will be gladly welcomed 
here by \he business interests of the 
town. They come with the intention 
and for the purpose of making Spear
man a better place in which to live, 
and are showing their faith in the 
town by investing their money here. 
C. B. Reaves, original owner of .this 
addition and whp still owns a number 
of nice lots out there,'is one of the 
town’s beat bposters and leading 
citizens. He is to be Commended on 
his efforts to dp .something in . the 

ldipg up Spearman. Mr.
and

knows that in a very, few yearAshe 
will be one of the leading little cities 
of the north plains country. Some of 
the prettiest homes in'Spearman, are 
located-out in-the Reaves addition, 
and arrangements are now under-way

way of building up _ 
Reaves also believes in'Spear

for the erection pf several othbrs out 
there within a shprt time.

iddlprs’ Contest
Friday night, June 21, at the 

auditorium, there will be 
Id Fiddler’s Contest, a t 

re th

O 
high 
held an
which time more than $160 in prizes 
will be awarded, the winners. : No 
doubt this evtttt will , bring a big 
crowd.from a distance; will help 
advertise Spearman and show* , that 
this town is wideawake and bp and 
doing. i v f  • <
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ORDINANCE NO. 42 not be scattered but must be dropped 
I together in alignment to the room 
where meters are set. They must be 
kept a t least three Inches apart and 
extended not less than twenty inches 
from the floor.

Section 5; (Rule 5). Elbows, 
street ells, and not tees, shall be used 
on all meter inlet connections. All 
connections or disconnections of me
ter for any purpose will be made by 
employees of the gas company only.

Section''^ (Rule 0). All gas pipes 
must bo graded from meter to riser,

Thursday. June 6, 1929 11 ned. Wl 
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Twenty-first Year IT TAKES TWOWICKED "TRUSTS" NO MORE

Instead of fighting the big corpora
tions, the people now own them and 
enjoy the fruits of their growth.— 
The American Magazine.

as this one does, to the R' 
Ca.-'.lw- -f Cromwi 

cannot**be wiped out in an 
toms and i 
when r

fitted for such work had served as a< 
bricklayer’s helper for a few years.

Good tradesmen, the writer as
serts, do not fall into ways of crime.

The problem of crime and its solu
tion are, without doubt, much more 
complex and the simple explanation 
given above, but unquestionably we 
are overlooking the trades these days 
and oversupplying the demand for 
white collar workers. Our schools and 
colleges are crowded with young men 
who might better cb learning to work 
with their hands.

j A good trade, in the writer’s opin- 
| ion, is as valuable and dignified as 
| tbe average profession. It takes as 
1 good a mind to erect a complex piece 
! of machinery as to deal with the in- 
j tricacies of the laws. It is just as 
: important to society to have plenty 
' of intelligent carpenters and brick 
i iay.»js and plunibers t.s it is to have 
1 well trained accountants and sales
men.

; l he man who is qualified for a 
trade but not suited to the 
ce of a profession, is apt to be

come a social problem or a criminal 
unless he i> prepared for his proper 
ttation in life.

It is far better to make your boy 
a good tradesman than a shyster law-

tion suitable for editorial treatment. 
No doubt this farm has been sold, 
and sold at a good price. But what 
sold it? Soil fertility, condition of 
buildings, machinery, livestock, equip
ment? No doubt these factors had 
some influence,, but they were not 
principal sales points. The farm’s 
proximity to a good, live town seems 
to be the chief advantage cited by 
the seller.

And this matter of location always 
will be of vital importance in de
termining the value of a farm. A 
good town, offering good markets and

1 ■ • ■>- -------- . .—  .. . :* v  „ . i —

WHAT IT MEANS As the individual is 
without the home, so is 
plete without the comnu 
and Fireside.

and Cavaliers of Cromwell’s flay— 
. 1. wiped out in an hour. Cus- 
and modes of thinking remain 
material landmarks have crum- 
tnd vanished. Thus it is that in

*>......g out fo relocate Mason and
Dixon’s Line after so many years, we 
must take into account not only the 
bench marks which took from the 
estate of Charles, Lord Baltimore, 
three thousand square miles or so, 
but also those which give double uir"- 
ity to some forty million people in 
the South today.

1 “Opinion may differ as to where 
the line should run, but no one can’" —  XT„2 any.

TO THE FARMER

“For sale —80 acre farm, on con
crete highway three miles from good 
town. Good markets and good grade 
and high schools within short dis
tance. (Inquire:------------------------  .”

We picked the above advertise
ment from the columns of an ex
change, and found therein informa-

houses the gas company will decide 
where gas meter shall be located and 
the fitter shall erect a meter loop 18 
inches square a t the proposed loca
tion of meter.'

Section 2; (Rule 2). Provisions 
must be made to place meter on a 
solid support where it can be conveni
ently read and protected from the 
weather. Meters shall not pe located 
.under sidewalks, or show windows, 
hear furnaces or ovens, locked in 
compartments, or placed in other 
positions where they will be inacces
sible to adjust. Under no conditions 
thall plumbers, fitters or other par
ties disconnect any meter, connect to, 
or disturb piping or inlet side of 
meter after once set.

Section 3; (Rule 3). To accomo
date different tenants the company 
will set as many meters as there are 
iieperate consumers in a given build
ing connecting the meter to one ser
vice pipe, providing the service is ] 
large enough to provide an ample j 
supply, and that the loops or pipes.

/  Its value is \  
making every owner 

an Oakland 
enthusiast

R. T. C O R R E L L 
LAWYER good schooling, together with other 

economic and social advantages con
tributes to the financial well being of 
the farmer and adds appreciably to 
the value of his farm.

Thus we come to the point empha
sized by this publication again and 
again. The town of Spearman profit.-, 
as the farmers of oun region benefit 
as the town grows and prospers. The 
boundary line separating the city and j , 
the country is largely, imaginary, or 
political at most. In reality Spear-, 1 r‘*e- 
man and the country for many miles' 
around is all a single community, in ' 
which all the people have a common 
set of interests. I

Let us keep this in mind at a lljyer or a crooked accountant, 
times, and contribute everything we 
have to the benefit of the entire com
munity. Let us maintain a broad 
gauged policy both in the city proper Sherwood Anderson, well known 
and the surrounding area with refer- r.0Vcu8t and country editor, has just 
cnce to our community, recognizing, published a new book. According to 

| that we all prosper as the town and ; roviews that have come to the 
; country develop. j editor’s attention, it must be an in-

! teresting and unusual contribution to 
UNDERMANNED TRADES j the nation’s literature.

------ It ir entitled “Hei-o Towns’’ and
An ex-convict writes interestingly wade up entirely of i tides, feature 

on the crime problem in a recent; stories, news reports, and editorials 
issue of a national magazine. Part o f , that have been .published during the 
the trouble, he contends, is due to the : past year in the Marion Democrat, 
undermanned trades and the over-; the author’s own paper, 
crowded professions. | Editor Anderson has done some-

A call once went out in a prison j ‘h.in* uni<P?e- J>ut it differs from the 
for accountants, he tells. The office; a ' eraf e editors contribution only in 
was swamped with applications of | J*1® literary style in which it is writ- 
convicts who were well qualified for *en ant* ln t“e *>00̂ c f° rm of its pub- 
any kind of accounting work, many: “cation. . A. _
ef them being college and university *n ”?e “ ' es tae Reporter, or 
graduates. A little later a call went j ank' otaer paper of this character, 

i our for bricklayers to repair a dam-, °ne Iy',aJ’ the equivalent of an in- 
i aged chimney. Many prison favors ■ Cresting book. It is made up of a 

. . . .  great diversity of material, but prac-
i ere promised to the man or men tieally all of it is significant in that 
| qualified to do the work, but none ap- ] it helps present a picture of Ameri- 
i peared. The only man in the least can life as it is lived and enjoyed in

Perry ton

JOS: H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

GeneralJRractice—Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

Not many years ago a forest nre 
broke out in Northern Minnesota. 
Propelled by a high wind it swept on 
and on, far into country that is quite 
highly developed. One city, Clouque: 
by name, which is as large as Spear
man and located at a considerable 
distance from the forests disappear
ed in smoke and flames, and with it 
went the lives of many hundred men.

W E R. M. D. 
and Surgeon 
lohee, 98; Office, 33 
f Service 
pporter Building 
» n , Texas

PHONES;

Office in PRESENTS LIFE
of the N<Among owners 

American Six 
those who have been driving th is great
est of all Oaklands for 9  period o f several 
months . . . enthusiasm  is growing 
with every passing week. Talk .with a 
number of these owners about All- 
American value. Tften com e in  and let 
us demonstrate tjiis remarkable car.
r r ir w , t i l l s  to #1175, / .  o. ft. Psntiac, Michigan , p lu s  delivery 
charge*. Spring r o w *  and l^xvejor Hydraulic Shock .4b»orl»ert 
included in lit I p r im , Bnmpert and rear trader guard* ettra. 
General Motor* Time Payment Plan available at mi mi muni rate.

„  pvao iuic. EilDUWS not
absolutely necessary will be condem-D R. F, J. D A I L Y  

IJENT1ST
Offices on Second Floor Reporter 

Building, Phone 156 
SPEARMAN, I - TEXA2 vt-i ^ If you have any of the following symptom?,

a.*r>' I have the remedy no matter what your
, yt trouble lias been diagnosed: Nenqiiinc««,

/ • —'■*' 1 Homad] trouble, loss of weieltljldES of sleep,
sore mouth, pains in the bai t;' and shoulders, 
peculiar swimming ill the head, frothy like 

v  sf uStes f  phlegm in throat, passing muegus from the
V  j bowels, especially after taking nurgatve, burn-J in^ feet, brow n, rough or yellow skin, horning

or itching skin, rash on the hands, face and arms 
resembling sunburn, habitual constipation, 

■c A ^ ( s o m e t i m e s  alternating with diarrhoea) copper 
\  L  ormetallic taste,skin sensitive tosimheal,forget-

\ j g ' .  wA iJk ST/ fulness, despondency and thoughts that 
,-^V* 2i\* V®-' you might lose your mind, gums a fiery red and

s f  ^  S  falling away from the teeth, general weakness
/  with loss of energy. j y f  -v

If >ou have these
W. C. ROUNTREE. M. D. taken all kinds of . \

medicine and still M a . jh I 
s ic k , I especially want you to write for my booklet. }

Mrs. J. B. Massey of Odessa, Texas, Box 112, . J /
whose picture appears here writes: I wish to thank V y*- - z-'
you very much for restoring my health from one of YrcjS A
the most dreadful, miserable diseaseathal anyone ’ \
can have. I was in bad health for several years, iXf.
under careof Doclorsfor three years. 1 do not^^" g f r lw W .

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
(Better Known as Rabbit Foot Bill)

General Auctioneers
Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald 
office at Guymon.

Farm Sales a Specialty

m l prices •« well mm th «  lU t prl«*«% w hen rom in r . 
uM  . . . O akU m U P ontliic  d f l l t r r r d  prtcr* ineluii* 
a mem (nr ham llin fi « im)  f o r  t in a n clii i when the 
T im a P a ym rn l l*Un U umed.

No Fire*

D. B. KIRK & SON 
Spearman, Texas

A GOOD HABIT 

TO EAT AT

JO E’S CAFE
NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

OheMw OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX

. an article that gives a true insight in
to the educational system as one will 
find it in the typical small town of 
America, and so on the list grows as 
one thinks on this subject.

Your weekly paper is part of an 
; interesting book—a picture of the 
; pagentry of life in Spearman, an 
| agency that helps keep you in touch 
with a rapidly moving world.
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P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

MASON AND DIXON LINE

Nearly two centuries after the 
trouble began, which caused this sur
vey to be made, Louis F. Hart recent
ly visited the border line between 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, in a pil
grimage to the original Mason and 
Dixon’s line. Mr. Hart not only visit
ed the actual spot where Charles 
Mason ar.d Jeremiah Dixon started 
their famous survey but spent a 
great deal of time gathering data and 
illustrations around which to build 
the story of the famous piece of 
engineering. •_

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to comQ, for we aH agree that Spear
man is a community with a future. (

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

Se e d  B ed  Rk e p a w io ^

The Reaves Addition
Spearman, Texas

— STA RTIN G --

Wed., June 19,1929

Using Holland’s, The Magazine of i 
the South, as his vehicle, Mr. Hart 
says, “Time changes all things. Old | 
hatreds die and new loyalties a re ; 
born, hut the demarcation between | 
peoples*—especially when it goes back'

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

START 
THE DAY 

OFF
at less than 
H a l f ,  

/ t h e  

/  Cost

rMlIIOUSANDS o f farm ers th e  coun try  
JL^ovcr are m aking big savings in seed 

bed p repara tion  by  u sin g  th e  Case E-B 
G reat P lains Disk Plow.

TJicse new-type plows 
ring  seed beds for sm all 

g ra in s a n d  a re  p ra c tic a l for p rep arin g  
ground for m any o ther crops. Plow 6 inches 
deep i f  you  like , an d  leave th e  field in  
prime condition for seeding. In  m any soils 
you get a  b e tte r seed bed th an  w ith  m old- 

a t  less th a n  h a lf  th e  cost

—With

we are going to have the biggest sale ever conducted in Spearman and we ^  
every man and woman within a 100 miles distance to be here and at ten 
sale. The St. Louis Townsite Company will have as auctioneer on this sa e 
E. Walters of Oklahoma one of the foremost auctioneers of America. Watc 1 n 
weeks issue of this paper for further particulars.

Fiddlers Contest
On Frida>- night, June 21st, 1929 there will be held in the High School 
ium a FIDDLERS CONTEST and prizes to the amount of $150 or better 
offered to the winners in the contest. We are going to have some of the e
known fiddlers in the country and will tell you some of the names in next we 
issue of this paper.

First prize money will be not less than $50 and second prize not less than $2^
By offering such big prizes we are assured of having the best fiddlers in 
section of the country. ‘

Watch this paper for next weeks announcements in regard to the lot sale and 
fiddlers contest.

1 Troctoc*
I Thrwlxr*
1 ComW'***

Slo FlHc» 
flow*
DUli 

H arrow*Multicolor*
CroInDrlU*
Crotn

Bind**
Corn

BtnJ*r*

hoard plowing- 
and in  less than half the time—with the 
same power.

Uscitto cut up cornstalks and see what 
a thorough; job you get. Set to skim the 
surface, it is ideal for summer fallowing,

We’ll gladly showyou this money-snak
ing plow and give yon illustratedjpuqpttMfc'. 
Write or come in. Best of senksb <

The name of B. P. Avery & Sons has 
come to take a definite place in the buy
ing vocabulary of every up-to-date 
farmer who realizes that Avery Imple
ments mean Better Crops. Over 100 
years of manufacturing America’s finest 
implements has given Avery an un
rivaled reputation and this reputation 
stands back of every Avery Implement 
you buy.

Come into our store today and see 
this famous line.

R. l . McClel la n  g r a in  co.
Spearman, Morse, Gruver, Bernstein

Rich flavor ir.t 
pleating aroma: 
Routed and pack
ed freth every day 
la Amarillo by Ihe 
Junior CofTee  
Company — y e t  
coot, no more. Or
der a pound can 
today tnd team 
bow good It le!

HUNGR

The whole worl 
mnee—r-not just tk 
but the sober mlc 
The American MaSt. Louis Townsite Co

J. B. C0URJC, General Manager
Spearman Motor Co

Spearman, Texas

Of these things 
Individual liberty 
eney and social j

Q g B O B H E  *0* O K A N P  P E T O F B

BURRAN BROTHERS
Spearman, Toxai



Twenty-First Year
^ F ^ n ^ R e p o rte ts jp e a rm a n , Texas, Thursday, June 6, 1929ORDINANCE NO. 42 Number 26not be scattered but

AN ORDINANCE PRESCRIBING 
RULES FOR THE DISTRIBU- 
TION OF GAS AND RULES FOR 
GAS FITTINGS: AND DECLAR
ING A VIOLATION OF ANY OF 
THE PROVISIONS OF SUCH 
ORDINANCE TO BE A MISDE
MEANOR AND PROVIDING A 
PENALTY THEREFOR:
Section 1; (Rule 1). In piping new 

houses the gas company will decide 
where gas meter shall be located and 

, the fitter shall erect a meter loop 18 
' inches square a t the proposed loca
tion of meter.

Section 2; (Rule 2). Provisions 
must be made to place meter on a 
solid support where it can be conveni
ently read and protected from the 
weather. Meters shall not be located 

.under sidewalks, or show windows, 
near furnaces or ovens, locked in 
compartments, or placed in other 
positions where they will be inacces
sible to adjust. Under no conditions 
shall plumbers, fitters or other par
ties disconnect any meter, connect to, 
or disturb piping or inlet side of 
meter after once set.

Section 3; (Rule 3). To accomo
date different tenants the company!

stoves ,n connecting heating
■ ^ Person or persons violating
“?y„ Provisions of this ordinance 
shall be punished by a fine of not to 
exceed $25.00.

Passed and approved this 7th I day 
of May, A. D. 1929.

IT TAKESNO MORE Obsolete Saying: “Howdy stran- 
ger; want a ride?"

WICKED "TRUSTS'

Instead of fighting thc .bif;.corp°rnaj

>und-heads
ill’s day— 
hour. Cus- 
ng remain 
iave crum- 
is that in 

[ason and 
years, we

Necessity supplies courage-to the
As the individual ts 

without the home, so is 
piete without the commu 
and Fireside.

................ mcnes apart and
extended not less than twenty inches 
from the floor.

Section 5; (Rule 5). Elbows, 
street ells, and not tecs, shall be used 
on all meter inlet connections. All 
connections or disconnections of me
ter for gny purpose will be made by 
employe^ of the gas company only.

Section'll (Rule 6). All gas pipes 
must bo graded from meter to riser, 
free from traps or sags and properly 
supported with screws and gas pipe 
hook or hangars. When it is impos
sible to prevent a trapped gas pipe, ] 
a suitable drip shall be provided, con-| 
sisting of a nippla and cap located in 
an acccssable place.

Section 7; (Itulo 7). In no case 
(.hall valves or unions be placed be
tween ceiling and floor or in an in
accessible place so that the stuffing 
box of the valves cannot be replaced. 
All unions shall be of an approved 
ground type.

Section 8; (Rule 8). Where globe 
valves are used on fire connections, 
the stems must be packed with asbes
tos packing. Soft seat valves must 
not be used.

Section 9; (Rule 5). Inlino --------- «- - -

Instead or uguiing _____ M___
fions, the people now own them and
enjoy the fruits of their growth__
The American Magazine.

must not be placed in airtight ash 
boxes, but where a free flow of air 
can reach them at ail times. Use ad
justable mixers.

Section 13; (Rule 13). The burr 
left on inside of ^ s pipe, must in 
every case be reamed out.

Sectibn 14; (Rule 14). All out
lets or risers where fixtures are not 
placed must be securely capped.

Section 15; (Rule 15). All drops 
and openings for lights must project 
at least one inch beyond plaster ofIvoUo — — > — ■ ■
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I There are many advertising writers 
i nthis country who command salaries 

| of $50,000 an deven more.
Why? Because national advertisers 

recognize the importance and value 
of having the message properly pre
sented. They know that advertising 
pays if it is properly handled.

How different is this attitude to-
i — --------- - „f many

l. To our local 
comes in for a 

is nothing

7th Annual
Anvil Park

Rodeo
June 13, 14 and 15

Canadian, Texas

LEONARD STROUD’S SPECIALTY ACTS

ward advertising than that of 
local business men. To 
friends advertising comes 
thought only when there 
else to do.

Ads are prepared hastily, specials 
are selected with but little thought, 
and then if the advertisement fails 
to produce satisfactory results, 
doubts arise as to the efficacy of ad- \

live of the City. This pressure shall 
be maintained for 15 minutes with
out falling. Gas will be turned on by 
an authorized agent of the company 
B h  ' j prop-

forest fire 
Minnesota. 
: swept on 
at is quite 
, Ciouquet 
as Spear- 
nsiderable 
disappear
ed with it 
dred men,

| only, after such test has been prop
erly made and report of same filed 
with the gas company. If meter stop 
is closed, do not open under any cir
cumstances. Application must be 
made to the Company for gas to be 
turned on.

Section 18; (Rule 18). Where 
pipe runs through a stone or brick 
wall, opening around the pipe must

Place a I
___ _____„„ chimneyj
The table following shall |

is nine times out of ten in the char
acter of the ad, in the indifferent way 
in which it is prepared.

Remember, those who study adver
tising know that it pays to have every 
ad carefully prepared.

If you will live within your income 
you can live without worry.

Among owners o f the New Oakland All- 
American Six . . . especially among 
those who have been driving th is great
est of all Oaklands for 9  period o f several 
months . . . enthusiasm  is growing 
with every passing vyeek. Talk,with a 
number of these owners about All- 
American value. TJicn com e in  and let 
us demonstrate t^iis remarkable car.
I V t i n s la tirrs. / . a. b- jy h r fcw , Mleht*.n, plu, M ’m ,
charge*. Spring rover* and lo r e  jo y  Hydraulic Shock .4b*orl>er* 
Included in lit I price*, Hamper* and rear fend er guard* etlrn.
General Motor* Time Payment Plan available at mi mimuni rate.

absolutely necessary will be condom-
up to the 
it city of 
■ned back 
change in

Section 19; (Rule 19) 
damper in all stove pipes 1
throats. T’ _ .....„
govern the sizes of pipe to be used 
for fuel and illuminating purposes: 
For one stove 1”.
For two stoves 1” 

second.
For three stoves 1” to first and sec

ond, *4 in to third.
For four stoves 114” to first and sec.

ond, 1 in. to third, 74 in to fourth. 
For five stoves 1 !4” to first and sec

ond, 1 in. to third and fourth, 3%

If you have any of the following symptom?, 
I have the remedy no matter what your 
trouble has been diagnosed: Nervousness, 
stomach trouble, loss of weight,"l<Ls of sleep, 
sore mouth, pains in the hack and shoulders, 
peculiar swimming in the head,’ frothy like 
phlegm in throat, passing muepus from the 
bowels, especially after taking purgatve, burn
ing feet, brown, rough or yellow skin, burning 
or itchingskin, rash on the hands, face and arms 
resembling sunburn, haliitu.il constipation, 

, (sometimes alternating with diarrhoea) copper 
or metallic taste, skin sensitive losunhcat, forget
fulness, despondency and thoughts that 
you might loseyour mind, pints a fieryredand 
falling away fromthe teeth, general weakness 
with loss of energy. eSB l
If you have these 
symptoms and have 4§|lpr 
taken all kinds of , , \
medicine and still -"%• . K \sick, I especially want you to write for my booklet. j

Mrs. J. B. Massey of Odessa, Texas, Box 112, t|r jV*  - J
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MARLAND .PU M P

SI!® new IiM est f i f e
S IM s GAS
n o, in  c r  e a  s e

in. to fifth.
Greatest length of pipe of 

sizes allowed for fires:
Maximum length 

No Fires in feet Siz

C /N u ttW lh v ik lh rm ] priew •• well aa th e  liat p e lf*  whei 
in * autom obile value* . . .  O akU n iR P ontlu c  delivered  pris
o n ! /  rM soiuL le r iu r tM  for  h an d ling  a n d  fo r  iin iin c liy  

T im e Paym ent P lan  i* used .
various

W. C. ROUNTREE, M. D.

D. B. KIRK & SON 
Spearman, Texas

jods this 
enace in 
and ex- 
roy the 
o enjoy, 
srd pre- 
and wild

in  co st
INow, wherever you see the Red Triangle, 
you’ll know there’s a new and finer gaso
line, just one kind at just one price A A 

The name is New Marland Gasoline and 
the Marland attendant rouses your in
terest with "Ask Me!” on his cap. Let 
him tell you wliat’s back o r  th e  produc
tion o f this modern day motor fuel.

OktMw OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX

FOR m p  Doctor8 failed to cure.
W°b it p R E E  AND LITERATUREWRITE: W. C. ROUNTREE. M. D.

AUSTIN, TEXAS
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

main line tot meter shall be less than 
one and one-fourth inch. All main 
lines from meter to lead lines must 
not be less than one inch to the first j 
opening.
Gas Lighting:

The distance is the greatest length 
allowed in each instance. 3 1-8 inch 
pipe 1 burner 15 feet; four burners 
20 feet; half inch pipe, six burners 
25 feet; 74 inch pipe, 16 burners, 40 
feet; 1 inch pipe 35 burners, 70 feet.

Section 20; Ail joints shall be 
painted with orange shellac. White 
lead shall not be permitted.

Section 21; (Rule 21). Contract
ors desiring to do gas fitting may 
qualify by complying with the re
quirements of this ordinance and of 
the Inspector, and license will be is
sued to said contractor upon paying 
to the City Clerk of the City of 
Spearman, the sum of $35.00 (Thirty 
Five Dollars) license fee for the first 
year or any part thereof, and a re- j
newal fee of $5.00 (Five Dollars) for | 
each year or any part thereof, there- j
after, as long as this ordinance is en
forced and in effect. j

Section 22: (Rule 22). Property j

B e t t e r

J o b  of
Se e d  B ed  Rr e k o

Reaves Addition
Spearman, Texas

— STARTING......

1., June 19,1929

it bad to come A A changing motor cars, 
changing engineering, a new and more 
critical expectancy on the part o f  you 
motorists fairly shouted: "give us a new 
and finer motor fuel” AAA so here it 
is! A A a gasoline produced in the spirit 
o f the times AAA and naturally we are
making no other kind. We are concentrat
ing on just one kind, a one price gasoline.

at less than
H a l f ,

y / t h e

/  Cost T THOUSANDS o f  farm ers th e  co u n try  
tover are m aking big savings in  seed 
bed p repara tion  b y  u sin g  th e  Case E-B 

G reat P lains Disk Plow.
These new-type plows 

arc ideal for preparing  seed beds for sm all 
g ra ins a n d  a re  p ra c tic a l for p rep arin g  
ground for m any o ther crops. Plow 6 inches 
deep i f  you like , an d  leave th e  field in  
prim e condition  for seeding. In  m any soils 
you get a b e tte r  seed bed th an  w ith  m old- 
hoard plowing—a t  less th a n  h a lf  th e  cost

/e biggest sale ever conducted in Spearman and we want 
nan within a 100 miles distance to be here and attend this 
> Townsite Company will have as auctioneer on this sale Col. 
aoma one of the foremost auctioneers of America. Watch next 
paper for further particulars.

Fiddlers Contest
nm-CCT192? Ihere ™ 11 be held &  High School Auditor- 

1 and Prizes to the amount of $150 or better will be 
!rs m ^  contest. We are going to have some of the best 

e countu and will tell you some of the n a m m  in nex t weeks

Tractor. 
Threthert 

, Combine. 
Hay Baler. 
Silo Filter• 
H nn 
■DUk 

Harrow, 
Cultivator. 
Crain Drill* 
Crain 

Binder* 
Com 

Binder*Mover* 
.H ay Bake. 
Hay loader* 
Com and 

. Called

and with that, this gasoline is strikingly

different from  all other kinds, fo r  it  cosh
no morel

O ne price! AAA on e gasolide! A A A  hi- 

test! AAA in  this w onder ddy o f  high

values, we present this unbeatable com 
bination for your

consideration A A 

G o  now, therefore,

and seek the sign

of* th e  R ed  T r i-  o S cA

ing under this ordinance and the 
rules and regulations made in pur
suance thereof; such bond shall be 
executed to cover a period of one

r . l . McClel la n  g r a in  co.
Spearman, Morse, Gruver, Bernstein

announcements in

HUNGRT\ WORLD
The whole worldh's hungry for ro- 

mnee—rnot just the young and flighty Marland Companies Are
in Step With AmerfteaV
I n d u s t r i a l  A d v a n c

uis Townsite Co.
. CGURJC, General Manager

but the sober middii 
The American Magafa i l  Bno now Include*

B - » » O S B O B W E t> O K A ltD  D E T O U R Fop Utopia built: 
economic effici-Individual libel 

ency and soda
-----------— —-iir iin iaiMiiMiii

Wmm■ ■
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The SPEARMAN REPORTER
Successor to the Hansford Headlight 
Nunn-Warren Publishing Co., Inc., 

Publishers
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY 

ORAN KELLY 
Editor and Manager
Telephone No. 10

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCfe 
In Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year elsewhere.

fields that would serve in all seasons.
“But what’s all this to do with a 

small town like Spearman,” we can 
hear some scoffers remark. “Where 
do the fanciful ideas come from?"

would be so great that it would re
sult in what we might call an

A certain woman rosidertt,
‘in-|ed at the language heard ^betweenauiL lit w«ov wo miKni can uu »n* ru .......... rifcunieu industrial renaissance,” . he declares, two men who neicbii. ...Lte jn

“ If  the reparation is settled by fixing mending a telephone c ^  matter. 
Germany's indebtedness definitely at I to the company about

grow 
conv 
dev
born transportation. Fine metropoli
tan centers of the future may be in
debted to modern air ports,

more
America will take some of this cash I l>ole ^nY ’accidentaly dropped some 
as a settlement, the whole interna-1 *"'1 "" Hl" * ”eek. Then Bill said
tional financial question

- " "  bet'—
The higher standards of living! Record.

... , would i ta me' tou reniijf must
,'y , be so ^°°ksh as to change immediately for the better. I careful, Harry,."—Hamilton Herald 

M scrnh|it Spearman may become a “ 'ra„ m - w  „,„;..i „r ii,.i

Entered as second class matter.

! Chicago dr a Detroit bv virtue of (Pe! ...v, .--  — ______
! establishment of an air port here, biri t in n e r " 0 I‘ere’. the construe-.1 -----------------------------■ •>' do believe that a good landing roads r0ad tarm*nals, airports, | This is a, good time'to put up eggs. . .“!>I loads, bridges and tunnnels, which for use next fall and winter, when;I they will be worth about twice what |

n
■ i’ortation.* The advancement of civili. curate pictures of the standards of «*. ll“™ r" 1̂im?v to” sedtie, drain | 

at ion gives time greater and greater, living of, the better countries, creat-j Boiled s j f * 1 Jhe clcar liqui(], put
■lportanee and value. Today we are ing desires t«- emulate them the world ; ^F^J'untHinVe water in'earthen-

t!;e irrestible urge to do, to the eg 
and to have. I "'arr •rocks. and liot in galvanized j

ool place j

AN AIR PORT FOR OUR TOWN

entering • the period when travel at ovi
• rate of 1U0 miles per hour will bo ach e  ? unci to nave. _____ - -
the accepted standard. The airplane “l :u ’dentally, the fair and properI Pails or cans, and keep in a cool pli 
will soon become as common as th e ; settlement of this question will ,uo : but not in freezing temperatures.
i.'ilroad train or the motor bus. Time more for rrriculture than anything! —--------------------------

■may prove that it,is far from vision- that could be done politically. We are! Smannnn’s voung folks returning

oiiaV y^w e^m t h m v lh a t'o n fe rea t ™ ai° ^ u S t|p V * r S f bll!‘hn,ent ° ? "now“what Germany “ an really a f° jfl'°m *cIuu'1: whcat C10p doine 
• • •- 1 ™  ---------------- —  -------  ford to pay.”

(An Editorial)

BUY YOUR
HARVEST

Groceries 
H E  R E

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR BILL 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71—We Deliver

I watch Spearman grow.

A
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A  
purp 
bras 
be t 
until: 
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Bi

need before Spearman at present is UARUCH SEES RICH WORLD 
a modoin And wo most rc- w i t h  w a p  nFRT SETTLEDspectfully caK the attention of the, WITH WAR DEBT SETTLED

HELPING THE YOUNGSTER

With the children lining up for 
An unprecedented wave of pros- ■ sutnmer vacation, when

perity throughout ^ho^vhole world _isj fchoo, books will be the least of their
worries, it would be a good idea for

Chamber of Commerce, the American 
Legion and the Lions Club to this 
great need. . — , —-

Aviation has passed the stage when! *?en b>' Bernard M. Baruch, leading 
it was the occupation of a few dare If 'l ^°%k financier and former 
devils, who thrilled us at countv j chairman of the \\ ar Industries 
fairs, rodeos and trades day. It has { as 200n as war debts are
definitely found its place in the com- i settled.
mercia! life of our nation. Today: He expresses the utmost hope, in
many large corporations maintain i ;lr- interview in The American Maga- 
aeroplane service for their high sal-, ~>ne for June, that present negotia- 
aried executives. Transportation of | Hons will continue until a settlement 
mail by plane is becoming common-1 i* finally agreed upon, 
place, and passenger travel via the! The settlement of the debt and 
air ways would become far more com-1 reparations problem would bring such 

-  :* .u:. — "" 1 in the whole
for things

mon if this country had an adequate! a revival of industry 
system of air ports, modern landing ] world and the demand

An Investment 
In Contentment

The man who owns his own home is 
“set." Gone is the worry of monthly 
rentals. Gone is the want of privacy that 
the apartment-heuse dweller submits to. 
You’ve ycur own roof over your head 
forever—a homestead for your family— 
always. Our list shows improved home- 
sites in almost every section of town—all 
sizes and types of homes.

, Pickering Lumber Company
TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE 

H. L. Dumas Manager Spearman, Texas

Littlefield parents to remember that 
there's a lot of truth in the old maxim 
that "an idle brain is the devil’s work 
shop.”

Nobody wants the boys and girls 
of the community to be cast into 
slavery, of course. But seeing to it 
that they are provided with something 
to keep them busy at least a jiart of 
the time during the summer vacation 
is to their own interest, even though 
they probably will not look at it that 
way.

Encouraging the girl to learn more 
about cooking and housekeeping; per
suading the boy to earn a few dollars 
while resting between school terms 
should be the aim of every parent 
who has the future welfare of his 
child at heart.

It may be a difficult job, in some 
cases, but the reward that will come 
to the child later on will more than 
repay for such trouble as may be oc
casioned now in persuading it to see 
things as you see them.—Lamb Coqn- 
ty News.

Sheer Weight Silk and 
Lisle Hosiery

This new sheer weight 

hosiery will give you a 

heaping measure of foot 

comfort during the sum

mer heat. An ample se
lection of new patterns 

and colors from which to 

choose.

Campbells' Men's Store
Gents Furnishings Cleaning and Pressing

BEGINS SATURDAY, JUNE 8 

ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 15

Watch for big circulars giving 
partial list of Bargains offer
ed. Several Bargains now on 
display in cur windows.

We are offering several 
Specials good only for certain 
hours— study your circular 
and watch your clock—it will 
pay you.

SMITH VARIETY STORE-

8 2 ^

This space is the exact size of the 
new paper currency which win 
be issued with the following por
traits;

For the first time in 66 years our cur
rency is to be changed. This is the size

$1.00—Washington 
2.00—Jefferson of the new currency you will carry after
5.00—Lincoln

10.00— Hamilton
20.00— Jackson

July.

50.00—Grant
100.00— Franklin
500.00— McKinley

We have specimens of new currency on
display.1.000. 00—Cleveland

5.000. 00—Madison
10,000.00—Chase

First National Bank
of Spearman

j  ^

Time Is
Almost Up

Order
Your Harvester-Thresher 

now—shipping date is 
almost up.

Repairs sSrderebde Early
Avoid confusion and loss. Place your orders 
today. We are always glad to help you. 
Come in and talk it over.

Spearman Hardware
t

v At Gruver Also

"""''ri  ̂ ii i~TinTnnnnri ......... .. ,i.

Twenty-First Year

Cow Testing Points Way

To More Profits

Th<ynveragc cow of the .100,000 in 
the United States cow-testing associ
ations is'- a “star-boarder,” and not 
just a “boarder cow," according to 
the chief of '^he Bureau of Dairy In
dustry, United States Department of 
Agriculture. Sty; produces an aver
age of 7,500 pounds of milk per year 
as compared with ’-1,500 pounds of 
other cows, and returns an income 
over the cost of her feed of approxi
mately twice that of the average cow 
of the country. In outlining a pro
gram for increased production of

Thus, a need is shown for more higl 
producing dairy cows.

High producing cows arc economi 
cal in use of feed. A tabulation oi 
more than 100,000 individual cow re 
cords shows that cows producinf 
3,000 pounds of milk per year ati 
approximately 40 per cent more feet; 
ir. dollars worth of feed per cov 
to produce twice as much milk and butter fat.

Successful dairymen everywhere 
resort to correctly compounded feed
ing mixtures to obtain the high milk 
yield. For cows on pasture a much- 
used ratioo is ground oats and barley 
or hominy, 200 pounds each, and 
wheat bran and linseed meal, 100 
pounds each. One pound fed for each-- - - -  increased production of I pounds each. One pound fed for eac

milk at reduced costs he stated it I or 5 pounds of milk. Another pope 
would solve the national problem of. lar ration is ground oats, 400 pounds 
providing an adequate milk supply. I barley or hominy, 300 pounds an 

Although the annual consumption i wheat, bra" aad, 1,inseLed meal 20 
of milk per person grew from 43 l'oumls ta<:h> fed in the same way 
gallons in 1920 to 55.3 gallons in 
192G. A lm rii'j.. .*i" —  ' -----  ... iu oo.a gallons in __
1920, Americans still are almost 50 .MARRIED, WENT TO COLLEGE, 
per cent below the minimum con- BECAME RICH ON 50 CENT!
sumption declared desirable by those ------
who know, according to the chief.1 How John Wuetrich, born n 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Switzerland, came to Wisconsin am

----------------------: ,.fter he was grown, married, wen
j to college, and became a rich lane 
owner, all on fifty cents original capi 

i tal, was the story unfolded recentlj 
! when this year’s valuation qf $75,001 
was placed upon Wuetrich’s holdingsn,. r.„ n - “s i,laccu upon

ui. towel], Eye, Ear, Nose and ne:u' Greenwood.
 ̂nioat Specialist, W ill be in Spear-j Wuetrich’s first venture as a youn

nan, a t offices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, June 2G, 1929. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.

County Health Officer. Local Sur-
Hansfnr!Jta F* *R‘ 0nl>' doctor incounty .who is a graduate

-----------------  -------i t  U  LX JVUHi
man was to start a butter and cheese 
factory valued at $1,000. Telling 
Farm and Fireside of his ventures; 
Wuetrich said that he had 50 cents 
when he induced farmers to back him 
in the business. Illness ran him into 
debt $4,000 on his first factory, but 
he paid it off and with a balance of 
$38 embarked in matrimony. Pooling 
their resources, Mr. and Mrs. Wuet
rich bought uncleared land. With the 
money he received from timber, he— _— nuujny wno is a graduate I money he received from timber, hi

from a Class A Medical College. Of- j went to the agricultural school a 
fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store. I Madison. It was his college trainini 
Phone 39 Spearman, Texa«|that enabled him to develop a profit

1___________  *  j able dairy herd, but illness overtool

T. 0 . J A M E S

Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co. 

Spearman, Texas

him again and tie faced ruin througl 
I o bank failure.
| Undiscouraged, he went to worl 
again and last year, after agreeini 
to pay off $25,000 in two years, sue 
ceeded in paying off $17,000 in thi 
first. His net profits from milk alom 
were $4,000 and he sold $G,00( 
worth of cattle and $3,000 worth oi 
peas. The proceeds of his clover seec 
sales brought his annual earnings ur 
to the $10,000 mark, besides whicr 
he paid off some old stock. Wuet
rich attributes his success to the 
knowledge of farming he gained 
from going to agrciultural college.

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

ABSTRACTS
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch-, A journalist friend of ours say,

inson County Land Titles [ that if reporters on power owned pa 
Special Attention to Probate and ! pers are paid on a kilowatt houi 

Estate Matters [ basis he wants a job on one.

[Every Farm Homel

Should  Ha
B w H a r,

taf---- iHl ____ ____  II

r a  &
life r

\  -  I  il

' ..'I

IT’S new—new 
beauty, and < 

Haag 75 washer, 
the built-in 4-cyc 
tor, is the latest t 
saving device yc 
your home.

A tubful of clothe 
white in 4 to 7 mil 
boiling, soaking o 
—and without da 
thread or button 
tubful, week aft< 
whole fife-time! 
75 will save you 
and worry.

You’ll change yon 
a washer can he 
the Haag 75 in op, 
not be compared 
age washer. Wore 
ore insufficient t< 
you must ske  it.

There is a Haag d 
who will gladly g 
demonstration—L

T he Haag d irect 
drive is simple and 
d u r a b le . C ra n k  
s h a f t  c a n n o t  
g e t o u t o f  l in e .

Looking doun into 
the  se lf d ra in ing  
pressed aluminum  
tu b , y o u  see  th e  
H aag s a fe ty  agi
t a t o r  a n d  th e  
wide splash rim .

in .your home, a 
And he will ontlii
chase plan to si 
desires. Phone or i 
row. Start enjoyin 
washdays now.

/ : &

UAAR
I  K m a U

MODEL < 7 ^

Harbison Furniture

-L
. J t r  ■

m
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Tkvjiverage co\v of the 300,000 in 
the UnHcd States cow-testing associ
ations is \a  “star-boarder,’’ and not 
just a “boarder cow," according to 
the chief of'the Bureau of Dairy In
dustry, United States Department of 
Agriculture. Sfy> produces an aver
age of 7,500 pounds of milk per year 
as compared with M,500 pounds of 
other cows, and returns an income 
over the cost of her feed of approxi
mately twice that of the average cow 
of the country. In outlining a pro
gram for increased production of 
milk at reduced costs he stated it 
would solve the national problem of 
providing an adequate milk supply.

Although thu annual consumption 
of milk per person grew from 43 
gallons in 1920 to 55.3 gallons in 
1926, Americans still are almost 50 
per cent below the minimum con
sumption declared desirable by those . 
who know, according to the chief.

Dr. Powell, Eye,-Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear- 
nan, at otfices of Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, June 26, 1929. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.

County Health Officer. Local Sur
geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford coupty who is a graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. Of
fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store. I 
Phone 39 Spearman, T ax.. !

T. 0 . J A M E S

Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co.!I
Spearman, Texas

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER

ABSTRACTS
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and ' 

Estate Matters

Thus, a need is shown for more high 
producing dairy cows,

High producing cows are economi
cal in use of feed. A tabulation of 
more than 100,000 individual cow re. 
cords shows that cows producing 
3,000 pounds of milk per year ate 
approximately 40 per cent more feed 
ir. dollars worth of feed per cow 
to produce twice as much milk and 
butter fat.

Successful dairymen everywhere 
resort to correctly compounded feed
ing mixtures to obtain the high milk 
yield. For cows on pasture a much- 
I'sed ratioo is ground oats and barley 
or hominy, 200 pounds each, and 
wheat bran and linseed meal, 100 
pounds each. One pound fed for each 
1 or 5 pounds of milk. Another popu- 

, iar ration is ground oats, 400 pounds, 
j barley or hominy, 300 pounds and 
: wheat bran and linseed meal 200 
' pounds each, fed in the same way.

MARRIED, WENT TO COLLEGE, 
BECAME RICH ON 50 CENTS

' How John Wuetrich, born in 
1 Switzerland, came to Wisconsin and 
after he was grown, married, went 
to college, and became a rich land 
owner, all on fifty cents original capi
tal, was the story unfolded recently 
when this year’s valuation qf §75,000 
was placed upon Wuetrich’s holdings 
near Greenwood.

Wuetrich’s first venture ns a young 
man was to stnrt a butter and cheese 
factory valued at §1,000. Telling 
Farm and Fireside of his ventures, 
Wuetrich said that he had 50 cents 
when he induced farmers to back him 
in the business. Illness ran him into 
debt §4,000 on his first factory, but 
he paid it off and with a balance of 
§38 embarked in matrimony. Pooling 
their resources, Mr. and Mrs. Wuet
rich bought uncleared land._ With the 
money he received from timber, he I 
went to the agricultural school a t ! 
Madison. It was his college training! 
that enabled him to develop a profit
able dairy herd, but illness overtook 
him again and he faced ruin through 
a bank failure.

Undiscouraged, he went to work 
again and last year, after agreeing 
to pay otT §25,000 in two years, suc
ceeded in paying off §17,000 in the 
first. His net profits from milk alone 
were §4,000 and he sold §6,000 
worth of cattle and §3,000 worth of 
peas. The proceeds of his clover seed 
sales brought his annual earnings up 
to the §10,000 mark, besides which 
he paid off some old stock. Wuet
rich attributes his success to _ the 
knowledge of farming he gained 
from going to agrciultural college.

A journalist friend of ours says 
that if reporters on power owned pa
pers are paid on a kilowatt hour 
basis he wants a job on one.

New Ration For
Calves Widely Used

Reports show that the NeVr Jersey 
dry-mixed calf formula which ap
peared during March 1929'has been 
tried out successfully in many parts 
of the country.

Recently, according toi Professor 
1. R. Jones of the dairy department, 
the Oregon Agricultural Experiment 
Station started 18 calves ofi the New 
Jersey ration with! very satisfactory 
results.

Whole milk was fyd for only about 
the first 30 days, according to Mr. 
Jones, and when nljout seven days 
old, the calf was accustomed to a 
grain mixture of 100 Jbs. yellow corn 
meal, 150 wheat brand, linseed meal 
and soluble blood flour, and 4 lbs. 
each of finely pulverised limestone, 
finely pulverized steamed bone meal 
and salt.

“A good quality clover or alfalfa | 
hay is also placed before the week-1 
old calf,” he continued. “ When the I 
calf is three weeks old the milk is 
reduced so that at 30 days the calf; 
is receiving nothing but the dry grain i 
mixtures, hay and water. The calves | 
should be consuming between one, 
and two pounds of grain daily when j 
30 days old.

“When cnlves are five months old 
they should be consuming about five 
pounds of grain per day. The need 
for an abundant supply of clean, 
fresh water can not be too strongly 
emphasized, especially where the calf 
received no liquid food.

“To date the results have been 
very satisfactory. The calves are 
growing very well and are noticeably 
free from intestinal disorders. There 
is a saving of §2.00 per month per 
calf in feed cost in comparison with 
calves raised on skim milk. Later re
sults of this experiment will be pub
lished by the Oregon Agricultural 
experiment station at a later date.”

IN PICKING WIVES

The girl who earns her own living, 
because her self respect demands that 
she be worth a living wage makes a 
far better wife and mother than she 
would if she had never had this ex
perience.—Woman’3 Home Compan 
ion.

TO TRADE

. What have you in Hansford county 
that you will trade for property in 
Clovis, New Mexico. Address box 56, 
Spearman, or > see me at my farm 
seven miles northeast of Spearman. 
24t3p. E. C. GREENE.

Read the Reporter every week.

SHOWING FOREHEAD RISKY, 
SAYS STYLIST OF NEW HATS

Showing the forehead beneath the 
pushed-back type of hat that has ap
peared for town wear this summer is 
a risky business, chapeau Stylists of 
Paris have warned their clients. But 
they continue to produce the models 
just the same.

"Not ever type of beauty can sur
vive the exposed forehead,” declares 
Woman’s Home Companion’s Paris 
correspondent, “for, like the little 
girl in the nursery rhyme, when it is 
smart it is very very smart and when 
it is bad it’s horrid.”

One of the modish creations of this 
type is snugly fitting with a shallow 
crown and novelty-braided straw side 
flares, turning up sharply over the 
forehead. It is bicorne in shape, 
somewhat newer than the tricorne.

As a general rule hats have taken 
to feminine lines, and soft drooping 
brims are necessary when printed 
chiffon enters the picture as it does 
so often in afternoon modes. Paris is 
creating these shady, afternoon hats 
with wide brims, of pliable straw such 
as paillasson, linen, lace, and the 
rougher weaves with velvet or gros- 
grain for trimming. One model seen 
by the correspondent in Paris was 
of beige crin, with felt to bordering 
the brim and to form the band and 
an easy bow.

Straw for the sports hat is a favor
ite choice for summer, and again in 
these models the drooping brim 
arches in front enough to show more 
or less of the forehead, as is becom
ing. Straw is being handled with as 
much intricacy as felt this season, 
pleats and other effects being achiev
ed as with fabric. Natural color in 
straws is favored and trimmings are 
almost invariably of grosgrain. Brims 
are usually the same width all 
around.

Next to receiving a present from 
her husband nothing pleases a woman 
more than to boast of it to her 
friends.

At a show, concert or lecture, ■ i
your chair seems uncomfortable 11. '
a sign that the entertainment is b* ~ 1
low standard. !'—

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

I take this method to inform the 
public generally ttmLJhere positively 
■vs ill be no hunting, fishTng^pIcnicing 
or trespassing of any kind o*fc-tbe J 
I. Steel ranch lands, op the\ P2to 
Duro creek north of Spearman. VThese 
lands are under lease by J. A. \Whit- 
tenberg Jr., and all trespass 
strictly forbidden. 2dtl2p.

DEE DAVIS, Foreman

k l

T he Bang direct
drive is simple and
d u ra b le . C ra n k  
s h a f t  c a n n o t  
g e t o u t o j  l in e .

Looking down into 
the se lf dra in ing  
pressed aluminum  
tu b ,y o u  see  th e  
H aag s a je ty  a gi
t a t o r  a n d  th e  
tvido splash r im .

IT’S new—new in style, design, 
beauty, and efficiency! The 

Haag 75 washer, equipped with 
the built-in 4-cycle gasoline mo
tor, is the latest and finest labor- 
saving device you can have in 
your home.

A tubful of clothes washed snow- 
white in 4 to 7 minutes—without 
boiling, soaking o r hand-rubbing 
—and without damaging a single 
thread or button! Tubful after 
tubfnl, week after week, for a 
whole fife-time! The new Haag 
75 wifi save you endless work 
and worry.

Yoa’ll change your ideas of what 
a washer can be when you see 
the Haag 75 in operation. I t  can
not be compared with the aver- 
age washer. Words and pictures 
are insufficient to explain i t  — 
yon must s£e it. jV  " ,

There is a Haag dealer near you 
who will gladly give you a free 
demonstration—in his store or . * ,/,N
in.jronr home, as you prefer. t  ■ 
And he will ontline an easy pur- .

'chase plan to su it your ownrw' 
desires. Phone or see him tomor- 1 *

/
4

row. Start enjoying comfortable 
washdays now. - 4

m odel

Harbison Furniture Co.

In spite of the appearance of the 
deadly citrus fly we may be sure that 
it will have no affect upon the orange 
drinks served nowadays.

Acquire a reputation for depend
ability first, and add the decorations 
afterward.

In handling their women folk all 
men appear equally talented and 
equally stupid. .

If you’re meeting your obligations 
to yourself and your creditors you're 
doing more than some people.

Every man is .sure of death and 
taxes and that he’ll have to shave 
when he wakes up in the mqrning.

O W N E R  E N T H U S I A S

T  H  IE I X  -  S  I X T Y

T h e good jhings ow ners say abou t 4 
th e  D u r a n t  S ix -S ix ty  c o n s t i tu te  #  
the m ost pow erful single influence | 
in  the  present record-breaking sales. J

Owner enthusiasm  is readily under-1 
s to o d  w h e n  you f in d  S ix -S ix ty  
specifications com bine advanced  j 
engineering features usually found  ! 
only in cars m uch higher priced.

THE SIX-SIXTY—109 in. wheelbase—*685 TO *875
All prices at Fcctory—Lansing, Michigan

AND-FROM  5595 TO 5815 — THE DURABLE DURANT 
FOUR-FORTY—A CAR WITH AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD

D U R A N

*

s

A G O O D  C A R
JL

Spearman! Motor Co. J

HE m

e x t r a  m i l e s

■ **■'/**•■ j&r'

GOOD news! That’s the only kind of news your speedometer 
records these days if you use Conoco Gasoline. Every click 

seems to whisper “Extra! Extra!”—and that means extra miles 
because Conoco Gasoline is packed with them.
The Conoco Gasoline supplied to you today is refined especially for 
summer driving. Summer fs the season of long trips and contin
uous use of your motor. Consequently you want a fuel which is 
good in every particular—but with specil.1 emphasis on mileage.
And that’s exactly what Conoco offers you.
Keep your motoring costs down by filling always at the sign? of 
extra miles—Conoco. /

Uj i;5’ l ,

4 ^ 4
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

PrtJmctn, %rf*ntn tn d  fiUrkctm  
of hljVfrade petroleum prod »et» in AArons. A f
Ira mat. Cotorodo. Idaho. Kan m i. MUanuH, M on- 

H  * H w M rilw , Ok!a*»oma^Ore.nn,
South Dakota, f n u ,  Utah, Woshtnf ton,Wj*iu.i£

Packed 
w ith

-4 . • 1....

iinih r

V

4 -

; W k
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. I “The combine is revolutionizing 
-wheat farming. It is reducing labor. 
cwtting.dPwn on harvesting costs and 
saving grain,” says H. M. Bainer, Di
rector, Southwestern Wheat Improve
ment Association. Continuing he 
rayj, “But along with these economic 
benefits the combine is not only com
pelling the wheat farmer uto make 
radical changes in his harvesting me
thods but in his storing and? market
ing methods as well. \

“Too Much Wheat All At Once' 
The combine method of today is 

making as much grain available in 
two weeks as was formerly available 
in six to eight weeks. This condition 
has made it impossible fo r ’any mar-

etifoCiVstem to handle th e ' entire 
roy, the time it is being har-

ei The only solution 
Jrage. Piling whfca

more 
bat on the

1;roun&vnay provide temporary relief 
►ut it is unsatisfactory-. Farmers 
tenerally realize that, additional stor- 
ge is not only necessary but will in 
ire more efficient Returns.
“Combine W heat'Needs Special 

Attention
b efo re  the days of the combine, 

when all wheat was cut with a binder 
der and was shocked or stack- 
grain had time to cure before 

_ hreshed. Unless the swather 
jand pick-up are used in connection 
with .the combine, this process of cur

bing is eliminated and any excess 
imoisture in the wheatlat the time it 
■is • harvestjd goes with it to the bin 
ib r the market.
'  T4 Insure Dry Combine Wheat 
“Wait until the crop is matured be
fore beginning to harvest it or cut it 
with a binder or swather. Let the 
dew dry off before starting the com-

I bine in the morning. Wait long 
enough after a rain or wet spell for 
the grain to become thoroughly dry. 
For best results green patches as well 
as weedy wheat should be cut with 
» binder or swather and should be 

I cured before threshing. Keep wheat 
‘ fromiMreen patches as well as weedy 

by itself. Do not mix it with 
fit. One load of wet wheat will 

quality and grade of a 
.bin full of dry wheat.”

'friends of our remarks that wool 
come down any day now with 
ay the lambs are being shorn 
II street.

d;7

A LEAKY GAS TANK

" ANY s u c c e e d , m a n y  f a il

tried again and aguin to get a l(ne 
to him: ’ Finally the line was cought 
and made fgst and hand over hand,
cramped muscles and burning palms 
protesting every inch of the way, Mr. 
Connor drew bmsslf to the highway

In the course of twenty-five ye.ars 
spent in earning a living I have'ob
served many young men succeed and 
many fail. I, have observed , no out
right failures that were i\Qt due to 
irresponsibility. Anybody who is will
ing to work every day, to live within 
his income, and to deal with others 
fairly and courteously, is assured of a 
self-respec(ing position. He will not 
be a failure. But he may not be much 
of a success.

Successful men are developed from 
those who .have the intelligence to 
understand'what is going on around 
them.

Take two'young men and put them 
behind windows in a bank. Each will 
do his immediate job equally well.
Each will be accurate, courteous,: ---------- s--------------------
honest, efficient. , VOTE ON TWO AMENDMENTS

In five years one man will be in | TO CONSTITUTION IN JULY 
charge of an important branch, and

perilous position while A. F. Banke, 
Mr. Dii ■HI 'Dixon, the Tioga power man, and 
a crowd of others, who had .gathered,

embankment.
With characteristic purpose the 

men set about finishing the job in 
hand and had electric service to 
Tioga re-established by 6:00 p. m.

Mr. Conner is suffering a severe 
sunburn and lacerations on body and 
limbs that would be considered quito 
sufficient for a layoff of some days 
but has gone on about his duties with, 
out interruptions.—Pilot Point Post 
Signal, May 16, 1929.

RESTAURANT: 3LAfiC

“Scrambled eggs," ordered a cus
tomer in a city market restaurant.

"Milk toast,’ murmured his com
panion, who was not feeling well.

“Scramble two and a graveyard 
stew,” sang the waitress with litan

^a'“Here,” corrected the second man, 
"I want milk toast.” :

“You’ll get it buddy,” replied the 
girl. “That’s what they call milk toast 
in Chicago where I was working.

' Next time the two customers heldAlCAb fcllUC ~ .....' .
a conference and decided to put one 

1 over” on the “fresh young thing

the other will he making $175 
month which will be $76 more than 
his initial salary. The branch man
ager will be making $7,500 a year.

What has one man done that the 
ether has not

The man who went forward got it 
into his head right a t the start that 
making enterics in passbooks and 
counting money was not the way- 
banks made money. He quickly real
ized that banks, like milk companies, 
had to find customers and keep them. 
He used his time outside of banking 
hours to make friends with people 
who might be induced to use the 
bank. He made it part of his job .to 
meet and know his superiors. His 
curiosity led him to study the month
ly statement of his bank, and the 
statements of other banks. Then he 
wanted to know what these state 
rnents meant. This led to study of 
tanking principles, and soon he knew 
something about lending money. He 
acquired a knowledge of real estate 
values in his community. He learned 
to judge the worth of collateral stock 
and'bonds. He began to study human 
nature, and became a judge of men 
as financial risks.

In short, this man, although work
ing as a teller, became a banker. His 
promotion to an important position 
was as certain as the rising sun.

That’s about the way it works out 
in all lines. Some men never master 
anything other than the details of a 
job. Others master the main idea of 
the job.

LINE MEN MEET WITH TRYING 
EXPERIENCES DOING REPAIR 

WORK IN CREEK BOTTOM

\

The proverbial tenacity of public 
uitilities men was again daringly il
lustrated last Monday after the poles 
of the T. L. P. across Buck Creek bo- 
tween here and Tioga were washed 
out by the flood waters about 5:30 
that morning. These poles bore the 
lines that lighted Tioga and .that City 
was left without electric convenience 
for a few hours. The local men were 
shortly on the job. however, and 
thereby hangs the tale. Daring the 
torrent of muddy water that boiled 
and eddied far beyond the banks of 
the creek, W. W. Connor and Claude 
Bailew floated down to the pole from 

cause more toruble than the loss ''"h>ch they planned to work in a
_,,__ ______ IiL __ I boat anchored a short distance above.

They were swept against the pole by 
the current and the bout tilted, 
threatening to capsize. Springing 
quickly to the pole, Mr, Connor saved 
the boat from overturning but the 
current was so swift he could not re
turn to the boat without mishap. A 
plunge into the yellow flood meant 
almost certain death. Clinging to the 
wet slippery pole, scorched by a 
broiling sun, Mr. Connor was forced 
to remain two hours and a half in his

L a  few gallons of gasoline. Liber- 
ifed gas sometimes causes terrible 

^explosions. The ieakihg tank always 
sents an ever present menace. Let 

^repair your leaky tank. Our work 
give the thank new life.

OK. RADIATOR AND

FENDER SERVICE

Senate Concurrent Resolution No, 13
WHEREAS, the 41st Legislature 

of Texas, at its regular session, sub
mitted to a vote of the people a 
Constitutional Amendment providing 
for a Supreme Court to be composed 
of nine members, instead of the pres
ent Supreme Court of three mem
bers, assisted by six Commissioners, 
drawing substantially the pay of Su
preme Court Judges, but whose work 
must be reviewed and approved by 
the Supreme Court; and,

Whereas, the adoption of said 
amendment would not materially in
crease the cost of our Supreme Court, 
and would largely reduce the injus
tice resulting from the laws’ delay 
under the present system; and,

Whereas, the said amendment 
would also provide that the Supreme 
Court shall be open for the transac
tion of business throughout the year, 
instead of for only nine months, as 
required by the present provision of 
the constitution; and,

Whereas, the 41st Legislature has 
also sumbitted to a vote of the people 
another Constitutional Amendment, 
providing that the Governor of Texas 
shall receive a salary of Ten Thou
sand Dollars per year, and no more, 
and,

Whereas, the adoption of this Con- 
stitutional Amendment is necessary 
in order to provide a living wage for 
the Governor of Texas, and to make 
it practical for a citizen, not posses
sed of great wealth, to serve as 
Chief Executive without ruinous sac
rifice, and,

Whereas, both of said Constitu
tional Amendments are to be voted 
upon at a special election to be held 
in every voting precinct in Texas on 
Tuesday, the 16th day of July, 1929, 
and,

Whereas, regardless of the merits 
of the proposals involved in said 
constitutional Amendments, respec
tively, it is highly desirabhe and im-

over on me
from Chicago. The first one wanted 
a glass of milk und the second one a 
cup of coffee. . , .

When the restaurant girl appeared 
to put a “set up” of the restaurant 
artillery in front of the men, the 
second man gave the following order: 

“A bottle of lacteal fluid for my 
friend and a scuttle of Java with no 
sea foam for me." . . „

"Chalk one and a dipper of ink,

shouted the girl. She didn’t even 
smile.—Typo Graphic.

GOOD COSMETICSXURK
IN KITCHEN CABINETS

Despite the rapid development of 
beauty preparations, .many excellent 
cosmetics lurk right in the kitchen 
cabinet and the ic* box, according tocaDinct uuu t»»w■ *
Hazel Rawson Cades, beauty expert. . , Mill io Avcellentazei uft'vswii vjbwvoi r * ii *

A solution of table salt is excellent 
for soothing and beautifying the 
eves, she declares.in Farm and tire- 
side, and adds tHat salt solution is 
also an excellent rtiouth wash. ‘ Some 
people,” says Misi Cades, “rub salt 
on their scalps as an invigorating 
massage. A salt solution is fine to put 
new life into hair brushes. Bath 
towels, dipped in strong salt water 
and dried are excellent for body mas
sage.

Among the other uses of things 
from the kitchen include baking soda 
in the bath for hot weather and pat
ted under the arms as a deodorant. Pcrryton Texas

portant that as nearly as possible, 
every qualified voter shall go to the

I
I O W A  

.S E P A R A T O R S
THE WORLD’S CLEANEST SKIMMER

ARANTEE THEM TO:— Get more butter-fat; be easier to 
,sh; easier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more than 

Jp ordinary separator,

our neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 months around

WE ALSO SELL:—Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone Meal, Bran, 
I Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chick Starter 
i Mash and Laying Mush, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 
| Plants.

Snider Produce
IN SPEARMAN

Pi

m plete Funeral Service 
7or a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
into consideration ofvan impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

i t  s l i p  Funeral Homes
Spearman

polls on said date, Tuesday, July 16, 
1929, and vote upon both amend
ments, now, therefore, be it resolved, 
by the Senate of Texas, the House 
o: Representatives concurring therin:

That the newspapers of Texas, in
cluding both the daily and weekly 
papers of the State, are urgently re
quested to improve all reasonable op
portunities, through their colmuns, to 
call attention of the people to the im
portance of these Constitutional 
taid election, and to urge the voters 
Amendments, and to the date of 
to attend the same, and, be it fur
ther resolved,

That the Radio Broadcasting sta
tions in Texas be and are hereby, re
quested to use their facilities from 
time to time, for similarly calling 
the attention of the people to the im
portance of these Constitutional 
Amendments and to tho importance 
of all qualified voters attending and 
voting at said election, and, be it 
further

Resolved that the Secretary of the 
Senate, and the Chief Clerk of the 
House be directed to join in sending 
a copy of this resolution to the daily 
and weekly newspapers of the State, 
and to each Radio Broadcasting sta
tion.
Signed: BARRY MILLER,

President of the Senate. 
Signed: W. S. BARRON,

Speaker of the House of
Representatives.

I hereby certify that Senate Con
current Resolution number 13 was 
adopted by the Senate on May 20th, 
1929.
Signed: BOB BARKER,

Secretary of the Senate.
I hereby certify that Senate Con

current Resolution Number 13 was 
adopted by, the House of Representa 
tives on May 20th, 1929.

LOUISE SNOW PHINNEY, 
Signed:

Chief Clerk of the House of 
Representatives.

Approved:
Signed: DAN MOODY,

Governor.

LACK OF TECHNIUQE

Sally Bender is up in arms as a re
sult of Jennie Jenks claiming to be 
knitting champion of Pumphandle 
Hollow, Sally says Jennie don’t even 
know how to knit her brows.—Farm 
and Fireside.

OR A SITUATIONA^IC

Marriage has always bean a job, a
profession if you want to give it a 

name.—Woman’snigher sounding 
Home Companion.

NOTICE

.There will be a meeting of the 
members of the Union Church 
Association, to be held at the Union 
Church on Saturday, June 15th at 
two o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of electing a trustee to fill the vac
ancy occasioned by E. H. Barbour 
having moved ,away, and for the 
transaction of any ofher matters of 
interest that may come before this
meetina’meeting.

A full attendance of the mem
bers of the association is urgently 
requested.
26t2p. G. W. FULLBRIGHT, 

President,of the Association.

- - - J  -J>iZ

the opening of

Stone-Merritt
& COMPANY

Spearman’s Newest Dry Goods Store

About July 10th, 1929
In the McClellan Building that is being erected on 

Lower Main Street

WATCH REPORTER FOR FURTHER AN0UNCEMENTS OF THE OPENING.

THE IDEAL PLOW
for summer fallow ing

ROCK ISLAND
SANDERS

CYLINDER

DISC

PLOW

Land may lie fallow lor eighteen months, it may be grown solid with quack grass 

yet a Rock k U d

p l t u  cotl7raidng"profifsTn f h ^ h a t  w ! ! ’®"8 me,hods’ reducing

f e il CT ,Url ° L lhe f C k*acles the Sanders cup Jhape-and  the veni
al set ol the disc, which revolve together, reduce friction and move the soil „ 

the same direction but about one-third nc , e ine s°u m

fates «r ^
notice the difference between the workof a Sanders and^thers! m° ,StUre' W "

» W *  They
a railway rail—its strong, but simple. ’ "e frame~ u Iooks

Come in and look over this plow that is workmo o r An
Neighbors. g ^  acres P®r day for your

ARTHUR OWEN
Spearman Dealer

In Ik . W. L  Rtm .ll Old B u iH ing-A cnm  th . S tr ..t  

South of Panhandle Lumber Co.

. ,->■

i f r .
h i

Vinegar can bo u»od.in a shampoo 
rinse and vinegar and water is both a 
preventive and soothing after appli
cation for sunburn. Milk makes n 
good face bath and buttermilk acts as 
a mild bleach. A corn meal and but
termilk nuv»k is recommended for sal- 
low skins. Corn meal and water mny 
be used as a cleanser for the face and
. ____ i / am 1‘^'‘ c k h c a ^ a T ,o m o n  IS JX

-First Year

be used as a cleanser io r me iutc »uu 
is good for blackheads. Lemon is a 
fi.nc bleach for hands, elbows and 
necks and lemon juice put into the 
shunipoo rinse Is supposed to benefit 
blonde hair. *□ nut.* |I»»».

Beaten e*gs, adds Miss Cades, can 
be well used after soap as a shampoo; 
whites of eggs give an excellent dry 
shampoo and make a stimulating fac
mask.

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN

Attorney*-at-Law

M  r
r-sA  :. ,jc.~

WMm
> '■: K "

mm
i
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FOR THE AD WRITER
Spear

jing plays a greater part/in 
than many of us realize 
10 much of-it all about us 

7 “  Penetrated deeply, w* 
doved a national trademark 
bn. We cat,?, drink, sleep,
P®  in t° th«, 'vprld and leave 
igans. We have acquired a 
ite consciousness, a fountain 
nplex and film-on-the-teeth 

ms. We have shaving soap 
face cream desires and», i ace cream dl 

itazor predilections.
Jlo  advertising serves a noble
tv J '  e„,wie Vh e «lrl in th« tooth ads, and oh, how we long to 
^•t and beautiful and forever 
g.. Some of us who are short 
pu t yearn to look like the ui- 
V  gladiators, and we put our-
^  ♦ w 'V?et ess’ stI»’ehlesi fat- „et thnt lasts until we get so 

g ^ e  don’t care how we look. 
f ° r  ‘hose of us who have nem-

'3 S J S K n 0«r ll,n8eri-e Lulus’ there
all, there ,evol" knowin» that, after

And who can s a /  that it is not 
would be dull If we

ca
•etter so? Life wouiu be dull if - 

saw things only as they really are.

writers°glorify" thfs duli bl^worldTo^
o teannedr"aen d t v n11 “Ve ^  «Wh i.“  „i,er\  unii never, no never, have 
knocks in our motors, acidity in our
Sdu?rtCh H fou?‘nin l,<?ns that won’t 
nzilte1— I an'y Da,m‘1 in Thrift Mag-

Read the Reporter every week.

BEGIN

ENDS

Watch

SMITH

tock Up On Hai 
Goods

ftth harvest almost here when cooking 
i oftentimes uncomfortable, you may 

Step to your well filled shelves of canned 
goods and groceries and prepare a good 
heal without much trouble.

CANNED GOODS WHEN ORDERED BY 

THE CASE COST MUCH LESS.

ICome in and let us figure your harvest 
( bill— We can save you money.

SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY

ILL B R 0 T H E
Grocery and Market

$ 2 ,0 0 0  Stoc
REPAIRS now in Speai 

More at Our Commai

ZZJL

"7 *  v

N IC H O L SE S

RANEY & CRAI
The Greatest ( 

Come In and Loot

w. i ' u - -  ■■■

- • - —--- -*
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uted the girl. She didn’t even 
le.—Typo Gr»phic.

OD COSMETICS LURK
IN KITCHEN CABINETS

)cspite the rapid development of 
uty preparations, m^ny excellent 
me’tics lurk right in the kitchen 
inet and the ic* box, according to 
;el Rawson Cades, beauty expert, 

solution of table salt is excellent 
soothing and beautifying the 

5 she declares in Farm and Fire- 
’ and adds that salt solution is 
’an excellent riiouth wash. '‘Some 
,le,” so vs Mist Cades, “rub salt 
their scalps ns an invigorating 
sage. A salt solution is fine to put ] 

life into hair brushes. Bath, 
ds dipped in strong salt voter 
dried are excellent for body mas-; 
.
mong the other uses of things' 
i the kitchen include baking soda | 
,e bath for hot weather and pat-| 
under the arms as a deodorant, i

Vinegar can bo used. in a shampoo 
rinse and vinegar and water is both a 
preventive and soothing after appli
cation for sunburn. Milk makes a 
good face bath and buttermilk acts as 
a mild bleach. A corn meal and but
termilk mush is recommended for sal. 
low skins. Corn meal and water mny 
be used as a cleanser for the face and 
is good for tilackheads. Lemon is a 
cin e bleach for hands, elbows and 
necks and lemon juice put Into the 
shampoo rinse 1* supposed to benctti 
blonde hair. *

Beaten eggs, adds Miss Cades, can 
lie well used after soap as a shumpoo; 
whites of eggs give an excellent dry 
shampoo and make a stimulating face 
mask.

Jack Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN &. ALLEN

A tto rn ey .-a t-L aw

n . . . .  TexasPerryton

; opening of

ie-Merritt
COMPANY
Newest Dry Goods Store

lu ly  10th, 1929
building that is being erected on 
ver Main Street

URTHER ANOUNCEMENTS OF THE OPENING.

»EAL PLOW
inner fallow ing

t ISLAND

i months, it may be grown solid with quack grass, 
a Rock Island Sanders Cylinder Disc Plow will

c Plows are changing tillage methods, reducing 
n the wheat belt.

sc blades— the Sanders cup shape—and the verti- 
ve together, reduce friction and move the soil in 
2-third as far as the regular disc plow. The discs 
Jte width of the ground. Sizes to cut from 6 to 
' creatin8 Jhe seed bed that holds moisture. You’ll 
ie work of a Sanders and others.

) Sanders" Cylinder Disc Plows is rugged. They 
and up under it. Notice ihe fram e-it looks like

, i
t h a t w o r k i n g  25 to 40 acres per dey for your

UR~OWEN~
t*itian Dealer
Old Building— Across the Street 

'anhandle Lumber Co.

i- . * V  . t f r

-First Year

FOR THE AD WRITER

sing plays a greater part/in 
than many of us realize 

so much of. it all about uj 
|BS penetrated deeply. \Vf 
oved a national trndo-murk 
in. We eat,^, drink, sleep, 

»me into the wprld and leave 
Igans. We have acquired a 
ite consciousness, a fountain 
nplex and film-on-the-teeth 

ms. We have shpving soap 
I, face cream desires and 
Bzor predilections.\ 
io advertising serves a noble 

7-.'U  se.e ‘be girl in the tooth 
•ds, and oh, how we long to 
ift and beautiful and forever 
! Some of us who are short 
S?t yearn to look like the un- ■ « 5  gladiators, and we put our-

tiff" r w " ’?et eSS’ starehlesS fat- et th.nt Insts until wo get so 
Mvc don’t care how we look. 
jf°r those of us who have never

b>Cco!,solilfon°-r lLngeri.e Lulus- “ 'ereall ,g®olatlon in knowing that, after 
beautl Vul "ei r  ,a 8irl « ally as 
zine“*covL n‘he bl0ndc on ‘he maga-

toothpaste snuie covers an nching

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, June 6,

better so’h°r i f f  8V , tbat is not-■■a
writers'glorify this dfilj oVdworld'for
o teannedr"andhl 1'"  ,,ve lon^ ,  smile ’• never, no never, have 

"o c k s ‘n our motors, acidity in ou? 
r o u h f h T°ir fou?‘ai,i pens that won’t 
tmne1— H arryD aniel in Thrift Mag.

Read the Reporter every week.

S A L E
BEGINS SAT., JUNE 8 

ENDS SAT., JUNE 15 

Watch For Big Circulars 

SMITH VARIETY STORE

1929 Number 26

•toek Op On Harvest 
Goods

ftth harvest almost here when cooking 
1 oftentimes uncomfortable, you may 

Step to your well filled shelves of canned 
goods and groceries and prepare a good 
heal without much trouble.

CANNED GOODS WHEN ORDERED BY 

THE CASE COST MUCH LESS.

I Come in and let us figure your harvest 
p i l l— We can save you money.

SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY

ILL BROTHERS
Grocery and Market

TOOK NO CHANCES BUT—

He brushed his teeth twice a day 
•—with a nationally advertised tooth
paste.

He wore rubbers when it rained.
He slept with the window open.
He stuck to a diet with plenty of 

fresh .vegetables.
He relinquished bis tonsils and 

traded in several worn-out glands.
He golfed—but never more than 

18 holes at a time.
He got at least eight hours sleep 

every night.
Tie never smoke, driink or lost his 

temper.
He did his daily dozen daily.
He was all set to live to be a 

hundred.
The funeral will be held next Wed

nesday. He is survived by 18 special
ists, four health institutes, six gym- 
nasiums and numerous manufactur
ers of health foods and antiseptics.

He had forgotten about trains at 
grade crossings.—Pullman Magazine.

NOTICE

See us for sweet pickles; the best 
in Hansford county.

RAIN’F/ & LINDY.

Just Received!
—a beautiful line of mid-summer wash flannel coats, in 
pastel shades, at POPULAR PRICES. .
Also, a lovely line of silk dresses irt crepesVgeor^tfe*.^ 
and chiffons, both long and short sleeve. *
Ladies Hats, $6.,00 to $I2o O value, choice $ 5 . 0 0  
Children’s Hats, up to $3750 value, choice . . $  1 J00 *

If IPs New We Have It

SPEARMAN DRY GOODS CO.

FOR SALE

One National cash ^register; large 
sdze, perfect condition. .Quite reason- 
able. '  2Ctf.

Spearman Dry Goods Company.

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney, at Law

Abstracts Examined 
Office at rear of..Hastings Drug 

on Davis Street 
Spearman, Texas

7CRVIVAL
or THE

PTTTtST MEANS- 
PRSVWATION-

njtOUT adequate Insurance 
property ownea art In constant 
tcopardr became finlndaltafcty cm 
only he Obtained with careful (pre- 
pwatlon agebarloss by fire.
There ere many forma of e n 4  m. 
tumneo—perhaps you art without 
one of the most Important. Consult 
ua and make sure.

P7A. LYON
HANSFORD ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Phone 42 Spearman

W£ DID NOT ORIGINATE THE GOLDEN RULE
But we try to treat our policy holders as we would like to be treated 

LET US PROVE IT
FIFTEEN YEARS steadily growing in volume and number of pat- 
rons served on the good will created by service rendered.
Every dollar of our assets is invested in Texas or deposited in Texas banks.

The best Hail Insurance obtainable a( the lowest practical cost.
The cost is so small that it is fa r better to have it and not need it 
than to need it and not have it.
We write hail insurance only. Our business is confined to that of 
lsunng growing Crops against damage caused by hail storms.
The Groom Mutual Hail Association is licensed and under the Super
vision of the Insurance Department of Texas. It is an incorporated 
Association and was chartered by the State of Texas, June 16, 1915. 

For further information, lee or write

THE GROOM MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION
GROOM, TEXAS

Or lee our local agent., J. D. HESTER, or Wm. J. WHITSON 
At the SpearmaiV Equity Exchange

$ 2 ,0 0 0 Stock of
REPAIRS now in Spearman 

More at Our Command

nicholsjlshemed combine
SO LD  B Y

RANEY & CRAWFORD, Spearman, Texas
The Greatest Grain Saving Combine Ruilt 

Come In and Look Our Stock o f Combines Over
mmm

- -w.V .. .
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and learn what marvelous 
performance you can get 

in a low-priced car

LOYALTY— the giant 
dreamed o f heights in 
LOYALTY— the vibran 
community in forcing \ 
us, urging ever onwan 
o f home activities.

IT  is the community th 
ways has the best activ

Our interest in the well 
sponsor this message to

Jt* Economical Tramp Orta lion

If you are one who has always 
believed that truly fine car per
formance can only be had in a 
high - priced automobile — come 
take the wheel of a Chevrolet Six 
and go for a ride!
Here, in the p rice  range of 
the four and w ith  economy of 
b e tter  than 2 0  m iles to the 
gallon of gasoline, is offered a 
type of overall performance that 
will literally amaze you—
— m a r v e lo u s  s ix - c y l in d e r  
sm ooth n ess that elim inates  
vibration and body rumble— 
power that takes you over the 
steepest hills—acceleration and 
speed that make every mile a 
delight—and handling ease and 
restfu l com fort that leave  
you refreshed at the end of the 
longest drive!

oiA-cyiiiiuer periorm ance are 
the beauty and safety of smart 
new bodies by Fisher. Styled 
by master designers whose art 
has lent distinction to som e  
of the world’s fin est m otor  
cars. . .  and built of selected hard
wood and s te e l—the strong
est, sa fest and quietest com 
bination of m aterials known 
to the body builders’ craft—

—they represent, in every detail, 
an order of coachcraft never be
fore approached in a low-priced 
automobile.

We cordially invite you to come 
in for a ride in this sensational 
car. Learn for yourself what 
smooth six-cylinder perform
ance can now be secured in  
the price range of the four!

All prices / .  o. b. factory 
Flint. Michigan

C O M P A R E

the delivered price as well as the 
list price in considering auto
mobile values. Chevrolet’s de
livered prices inc lu de  only  
reasonable charges for delivery 

and financing.

Speam iarr D rygoods Company 
S n ider^oduce  
Spearman. Motor Company 
D r.rjjE iG ow er 
Fidelity Bank of Cppuperce 
Panhandle Lumber Company 
Pickering Lumber Company 
Wilson Funeral Homes 
jotH rattorn Lawyer 
First National Bank {  
Jackson Tire’Shop 
M cNabbLandCo.
Hill Brothers Grocery-fit Market

®  CHEVROLET^
m

T h  e C O A C H

’595
The
ROADSTER. . . ........... ’525
The
PHAETON . . . ...........’525
The
COUPE............ .........*595
The
SEDAN ............. ........... *675
The Sport 
CABRIOLET . . ........... ?695
The Convertible 
LANDAU ........... ’725
The Sedan 
Delivery............. ...... ?595
The Light 
Delivery Chassis ......... .’400
T h e \ \ i
Ton Chassis . . ........... ’545
The Ton 
Chassis with Cat............’650
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L O Y A L T Y
The Unbeatable Union 
o f Spirit and Action
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uty and safety of smart 
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ter designers whose art 
it distinction to som e  
world’s fin est m otor  
and built of selected hard- 
nd s te e l—the strong- 
fest and quietest com- 
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ially invite you to come 
ride in this sensational 
arn for yourself what 
six-cylinder perform- 

in now be secured in 
ce range of the four!

LOYALTY—the giant force that will accomplish with ease un
dreamed o f heights in building this community.
LOYALTY— the vibrant cooperation o f every member o f this 
community in forcing into the foreground the best that is in 
us, urging ever onward the impulse for greater development 

o f home activities.

IT  is the community that is loyal to home activities that al
ways has the best activities.

Our interest in the welfare o f this community prompts us to 
sponsor this message to the people o f Spearman and vicinity.

SpeaB»arrI)ry Goods Company
Snider^toduce 
Spearman. Motor Company 

Gower
Fidelity Bank of Commerce 
Panhandle Lumber Company 
Pickering Lumber Company
Wilson Funeral Homes
jot*iortom 'Law yer 
First National Bank /
Jackson 'fire Shop

S iS K w ." -'-  *

Campbells Men’s Store. 1
i.Jja»ey Jungle 

Chambers Service Station 
Spearman Bakery 
W hite House-Lumber Company 
Sparka Confectionery 
ScotHBrothersi Grain and Coal 
Smith Variety Store 
H a s tin g s  x jro g  
‘F le ^ ^ H a y a 'B a tb e r f S h o p  
Womble-Hardware 
Mizar^FrocleLinr
J. R. Collard, Real Estateand-Loans • I

BurranBrothers 
Spearman- Hardware 
McClellan-Chevrolet Go. 
Hansford-Abstract Company 
W .L  Russell 
Beck MotorCompany 
Harbisorr Fwmitu»»Company. ' 
Home Telephone Company 
Thomason Brothers

«RrWiMortw»
un Company

'

*“ i V ■V.i! '■ i v • A ’ •‘VV" '■ i-, j >' • v%» .• -
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P. M. Maize and Company 
‘Paying Cash Pays yy

EXTRA SPECIALS 
SUGAR, BACON and tFLOUR GALLON

APPLES 42c
LADIES Wash Dresses Q Q  ,  
Snappy Models ----

LADIES Full Fashion 
Silk Hose, big bargain 89c Peaches, No. 2 Vi, extra

t Cquality, syrup packed-

LADIES Rayon Bloom- 99c
ers— Why pay more

FLORSHEIM 
SHOES ---------- $10.00

SALT PORK 
Best Quality 19c

Men’s Furnishing, Stetson 

Hats, Shoes, Underwear and 
Work Clothing

RAISINS, 25 lbs. £  j
Thompson Seedless

See Our Extra Special Big 
Values— Many Not Mentioned.

CALUMET Baking 
Powder, lb. c a n ___ 26c

ant time was had flaying various 
table games and fiontests after which; 
a delightful refreshment course was 
served. The meeting this Wednesday 
afternoon was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P.' Glbner. Tho 
regular study lesson xvas had. The 
meetng next week will be with Mrs. 
Cecil Foote.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of Tex 
homa were Spearman visitors Sun
day.

Miss Maxine Bennett has accepted 
a position as stenographer with Mc-
I.nin and McLain, real estate firm.

Mr,. W. S. McNabb Honor, 
Mr,. Deacon With Party

Mrs. W. S. McNabb, assisted by 
i  Mrs. Wm. J. Whitson, delightfully 
I entertained a number of friends 
i Wednesday evening honoring Mrs. J.
; T. Deacon of Plainview. Four tables 
of bunco furnished the amusement 

I for the evening along with much chat
ting and talking of the days when 
Mrs. Deacon was a resident of this 
country. The evening was concluded 
with the serving of a refreshing two 
course luncheon to the following 
guests: Mrs. J. T. Deacon, honoree,j 
Mrs. H. P. Bailey, Mrs. A. F. Bark- j 
ley, Mrs. John L. Hays, Mrs. P. M. 
Maize, Mrs. Jess Riley, Mrs, J. H. 
Buchanan, Mrs. Walter Jackson. Mrs. 
D. W. Holland, Mrs. M. B. Wright, 
Mrs. Fred Brandt, Mrs. Tom Mc- 
Murry, Mrs. R. W. Morton. Mrs. 
Floyd Wilbanks and Mrs. Ike Klutz.

Bob Duncan came from Forgan, 
Oklahoma, Wednesday ami was a 
guest in the home of his brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Duncan, until 
Thursday.

’ Allen King was M S tr m n j$ 7 ®  
ton Monday visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. King and attend
ing to business matters \

Mrs. C. A. Gibner visited Fridhy 
and Saturday with relatives at St;rat- 
ford. She returned home Sunday, nc 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill- 
i-igton and little daughter Joyce Ann 
and Mrs. Hannon I.owe who visited 
here Sunday. They returned to Stiat-
ford the same evening.

Mrs. G. Kelly S tou tly? 
Ml»s Cecilia and.son U v $

________ _ btM
future home.jMr.

<rom Enid Oklahoma, fiM 
of last week to make

elated with
the real estate business J '2 I  
been here almost a year, ”" ^ 1
fine frame residence in ,ooft 
man on the highway leading 
town, which he and his fa, 
occupy

C h u rc h  a n d  S o c ie ty
Ooley-Buckley.

Saturday afternoon, June 1, Miss 
Helen Ooley and Charlie Buckley, ac
companied by Miss Elma Buckley 
and Fred Branham, quietly left town 
without arousing suspicion, drove to 
Stinnett, secured a marriage license 
at the courthouse, motored around to 
the Methodist parsonage and in a 
very short time were setting sail on 
the sea of matrimony, the ceremony 
being preformed by Rev. Harold F. 
Brawley, pastor of the methodist 
church of Stinnett. Their marriage 
'■’’as immediately announced upon 
their return to Spearman and then 
Charlie was buying cigars. Mrs. 
Mrs. B. F. Ooley, who are the pro
prietors of the Ooley rooming house. 
Buckley is the daughter of Mr. and 
Spearman has been ner home tne 
past four years and she has been a 
student in the Spearman schools since 
coming here. Mr. Buckley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Buckley, has lived here 
practically all his life and is well 
known in the town and community. 
Their friends are offering congratu
lations and wishing for them happi
ness and prosperity.

they would have seen thirteen gay 
spirited and laughing girls with their 
chaperon starting to hike to old 
Hansford. Due to various reasons a 
large number of the Camp Fire girls 
could not go. They were missed as 
most of them were old members and 
experienced in camp. A bunch of 
new members that had never been

ng bet
yond doubt that they were regular 
Camp Fire girls. After hiking out to 
the creek below Cranes, they sat 
down to a good breakfast which they 
had prepared, just as the sun rose. 
They hiked around a few hours, then 
returned to town all reporting a 
dandy time. Plans are being made for 
a week-end camp sometime in the 
near future.

The next regular meeting will be 
held at Lucille Robinson's home. All 
members, old and new, are urged to 
be present as this will be an impor
tant business meeting.

American Legion Auxiliary 
Sponsoring Red Cross Work

The American Legion Auxiliary of i 
the Sullivan R. Spivey Post No. 151 j 
is sponsoring the Red Cross work of 
Spearman and wish to inform ail I 
ladies who care to contribute to this j 
work, whether they belong to the j 
Auxiliary or not, that the first meet-! 
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. | 
H. E. Campfield on June 14 at 2 p. i 
m. Sewing will be done at this meet-1 
ing.

W. M. U.
The ladies of the W. M. U. met I 

with Mrs. Fred Brandt Wednesday | 
afternoon with nine members pres
ent. A very interesting lesson was 
read and discussed from the Bible 
lesson of the Royal service. The 
meeting place for Wednesday, June 
19, will be announced Sunday morn
ing.

A marriage license was issued Sat
urday by county clerk Womble to 
Miss Velma C. Christopher and Roby 
B. Ballinger, both of Perryton.

Mrs. W. L. Russell and the child
ren are visiting in the home of her 
parents at Liberal this week.

Mrs. P. H. Walker and children 
returned Sunday from a visit with 
relatives at Beaver, Oklahoma.

Sunrise Breakfast

If anyone had been up at the early 
hour of 3:30 last Friday morning

Missionary Society 
Enjoys Social Event

j Miss Maryola Montgomery came 
! from Shattuck the first of the week 
I nnd is visiting with her aunt, Mrs. 
IJohnie King.

The members of the Missionary 
Society enjoyed a very pleasant 
social afternoon at the meeting last 
Wednesday afternoon. The social was 
held at the home of Mrs. D. B. Kirk 
ir. the Reaves addition. A very pleas-

I Miss Elizabeth Hancock came from 
| I.ubbock the first of the week where 
! she has been a student in Texas 
Tech, the past term and is spending 
the vacation with her parents, Mr. 

j and Mrs. J. C. Hancock.

Special Hosiery

Sale
$2.50 CHIFFON HOSE F O R ........................ $ \  .79
$1.95 AND $2.00 HOSE F O R ...................... $  1.59
ATTRACTIVE WASH SILK DRESSES IN 

PASTEL SHADES.................................  $10.75

Grocery Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Swan down Cake Flour, b o x ................................. 29c
8 Pound Purity Shortening............................... $ 1.08
Pork & Beans, Morris Supreme, medium c a n .........9c
No. 2 Mustard Greens, c a n ....................................12c
New State Jello Powder, b o x ....................................6c
Milk, Bordens and Carnation, large can 10c; Small 5c 
Lipton’s Coffee, every can Guaranteed, pound . . .  48c
Cookies, fancy assorted, 2 pound b o x ..................... 53c
No. 2l/2  cans Fruit, assorted, Peaches, Pears,

Plums, 3 c a n s ................................................... 59c
Pure Pork Sausage..................................... pound, 20c
Pure Lard, p o u n d ......................................................15c

Admisson---------------- 15c and 30c

Car of canned goods just unloaded. We will be in better 
position than ever before to supply your harvest wants. 
Come in and get our prices before you place your order

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

‘‘THE DUKE STEPS OUT”

W. L. Russell
DRY GOODS— GROCERIES— MARKET 

Phone 78 Spearman

Starring William Haines and Joan 
Crawford. Bill Haines was never 
funner or more attractive than as a 
prize fighter who takes it on the chin 
from Dan Cupid.

Comedy and News
Admisson — 15c and 30c

See “Tlie Mystery Rider” June 14-15

/
BI05MITH

Miss Ruby Ruth Kelly is visiting 
in the home of her aunt, Mrs. Dillard 
Easterwood at Guymon, She accom
panied Miss Helen Easterwood home. 
Helen had been visiting the past 
two weeks in the Oran Kelly home.

Mrs. J. T. Deacon and daughters 
Miss Dorothy and Miss Madeline are 
here this week visiting with old 
time residents of this section of the 
country. They have been visiting with 
relatives at Enid and are enroute to 
their home at Plainview.

Mrs. G. Ray Shouse of Los 
Angeles, California, is visiting in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. H. E. Camp- 
field. Mrs. Shouse visited in Canyon 
before coming here. She intends to 
spend the summer with relatives in 
this part of the country.

LYRIC THEATRE
WHERE BREEZES BLOW

FRIDAY apd; SATURDAY 

"THE WOLF OF WALL STREET"
Watch out Wolf! You know hoxv to 
handle men but you’re not so clever 
with women! Watch for “The Wolf” 
and the woman he loves. A thrilling 
story featuring George Bancroft. 
Also two reel comedy and Tarzan.
Admission----------------15C 8hd 30c
Saturday M atinee____ 10c and 25c

MONDAY ONLY
Hazel Hurd Players present their last 
play of the current season. A red
headed “Toby” play with laughs from 
start to finish. Two shows.

TUESDAY ONLY

“THE GATE CRASHER”
A neat little picture from Universal. 
AIbo a good comedy.

Y O U R

GROCERIES
Will be the least of your worries, if you will come to us for 

estimates on the bilL

We Have the Goods
— and know how to put up the same.

ECONOMICAL DISTRIBUTION is our middle name

YOURS FOR A BIG HARVEST

Spearman Equity Exchange
The Better You Know Us The More You Will Like Us 

On Elevator Row Spearmu

Work Clothing that Is Made Right, Fits Right and]
STANDS THE W EAR

O j c

Big Smith Overalls
Big Smith overalls are made 
from heavy selected denim, 
known for its strength and 
wear. Cut extra full and 
roomy, all suspender button 
—set in heavy duck. Sus
penders have the new im
proved shield which keeps 
them from sliding off your 
shoulders. Hip pockets are 
doubled, improved i watch 
and pencil pocket bn bib. 
Ask to see a pair and com
pare with any overall you 
ever saw. Sizes 30 to 50; 
jackets 34 to 50. Our special 
price
Per Garment $1.49

Nf H70
j y

JUST LIKE DAD’S

A ‘‘Chip off the old block” 
Like father—like son! The 
“ ig Smith Junior overalls 
are made like the men’s “Big 
Smith” except in smaller 
sizes. You may expect the 
same sendee and satisfac
tion from the boy’s overalls 
as from the men’s sizes. Try 
to duplicate this overall any
where at our price—-one pair 
will convince you.
Sizes 3 to 16—all one price.

Per PaJr ......... 9 8 c

BU5TERALL

/ /

BUSTERALLS
Big Smith Busteralls are 
made to look well on the 
kiddies and to stand rough 
wear. Fast color materials, 
drop seat style, 5 buttons 
across back, contrast collars 
and cuffs, blue striped, pin 
Chr£kf.’ ,Yray striped and 
solid light blue cheviot ma
terials. Sizes 1 to 8 years.

95c and $1.25
BIG SMITH

%

Mens work shirts that fit 
w"d. P ve continued service. 
hr„te from- Defiance cham- 

coat style, two large 
roo°,WS Pockets, cut full and 
roomy and extra well made.

v .Sf, “  to
1 Men’s sizes 14 VS
to 20. Color, blue or gray,

Each..........98c

m k

rHCOUALITY S t o r e
CST. 1004

I
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OF C. VISITS HOI
lewalk Building Program We

[Spearman Chamber of Com- 
f headed by President J. R.
| paid a friendly visit to the 
ommunity on Thursday night 

week. About twenty cars of 
Iian folks went along, and a 
inumber of the residents of the 
iommunity were out a t the 
Ig. Short speeches were made 
leral and a long one by B. F. 
V , The C. of C. will visit the 
icommunity some time in the 
future, the exact date not hav
en decided on at this time.

Hansford County Joins 
“Wonder District”

Organization

nissioners Create
New Road District

Jthe regular session of the com- 
|ners court of Hansford county, 
n Spearman last Monday, a mo- 
was made by Commissioner J. 
, Sparks and seconded by Com- 
bner Fred McRee, creating a 
fate road district of commission- 
Irecinct No. 1, which is Mr. 
I s ’ district. This district will be 
[n as the Spearman road dis- 
I This means that commissioners 
Let No. 1 may vote bonds for 
lurpose of building roads, inde- 
fent of the remainder of the 
ty. It is thought that each of the 
j other commissioners districts in 
bounty may later on be desig

ns independent road districts.

; Potatoes Sent
J. A. RobertsBy J.

B. Galloway, with the Panhan-
Lumbcr Company, brought to. the 
brter shop on Wednesday after-
j  four Irish potatoes which are as 
Jas were ever grown in Ireland, 
Ilnml, Wales or Utah. They were 
Trn by J. A. Roberts, on his fine 
i  12 miles south of Spearman, 
i e  potatoes are only eight weeks 
land were grown under a wheat 
|w mulch. The sample spuds show 
r clearly what may be produced 
his great country when ■■proper 
: and attention is given.

A. T. Holcomb, secretary of the 
Dalhart chamber of commerce and 
president of the Wonder District 
Organization; C. H. Walker, news
paper man, both of Dalhart, and Geo. 
G. Granville, secretary of the Borger 
chamber of commerce, were in Spear
man Tuesday night and met with the 
directors of the local chamber of 
commerce. The purpose of the visit 
of these gentlemen was to induce the 
Spearman chamber of commerce to 
get behind this movement xvith the 
other north panhandle counties, and 
enter Hansford county as a member 
of the organization. The Wonder Dis
trict is composed of Dallam, Hartley, 
Moore, Sherman, Hansford, Ochiltree 
and Hutchinson counties, Texas; 
Union county, New Mexico, and 
Texas and Cimarron counties, Okla
homa, and the Wonder District Or
ganization was formed for the pur
pose of advertising this wonderful 
district to the world, that new peo
ple and new capital may be brought 
in and the country properly settled 
and developed.

After due deliberation the direc
tors of the Spearman chamber of 
commerce voted unanimously to 
make Hansford county a member of 
the organization, it being understood 
that the activities of the organization 
would extend over all of Hansford 
county. A. F. Barkley was elected as 
a member of the board of directors of 
the Wonder Organization. This board 
consists of one representative from 
each county in the organization. B. 
F. Bennett was elected as proxy for 
Mr. Barkley. . . .

Agricultural exhibits from the 
Wonder District will be shown at 
many fairs in Kansas and Oklahoma 
this ‘fall and much literature will be 
(tistrioutco. Also, it is planned to 
mcke moving pictures of farm 
scenes and the activity incident to the 
marketing of a big wheat crop on 
the north plains. These pictures will

Fiddlers Contest 
Attn

D. P. Tice, who 
Old Fiddler’s Contes 
on Friday, June 21 
ia receiving letter ft 
parts of the count: 
rules and regulation 
be no rules or regul 
an old fiddler and hi 
bow, you may enter 
fiddle nnd bow may 
hired, for that mi 
Tice. Prizes amount 
be given away to tl 
contest. There pro! 
prizes, ranging froir 
Mr. Tice states that 
18 or 20 fiddlers 
among whom will b 
known and most c< 
down” fiddlers in tb  
putting out any nai 
will surely be here, 
can pull portions 
over the bowels of 
business. The conte 
Ihe high school aui 
begin about 8:30 p.

Sixteen Boy See
Wil

Sixteen Spcarmai 
leave here Friday ir 
shoe Bend, on Wol 
southeast of Ferr: 
will remain in cam 
days. The boys wil 
supervision of Scot; 
Clellan and Herbe 
Scout Executive R. 
also be with the ps

One-Half Inch < 
R;

zel Hurd Players
Show to Full Houses

■he Hazel B. Hurd Players made 
r farewell appearance for this 
on in Spearman on Monday night 

.his week, showing to two packed 
Ises. The Thow presented was, 
Beckers,” and it was highly en- 
|ed by all present. Fred Twyman, 
pier of the Hazel B. Hurd Players, 

Jtes that he and Mrs. Twyman and 
lie Peggy Jane will spend a greater 
f t  of the summer in Spearman, 
Iting up and getting ready for the

I show business. They contemplate. . .... .... £(. — El iBiding a nice home here. The en- 
Te company will be here again next 
bnday, but will not show. The or- 
[estra will play for a dance at N. T. 
j park Monday night.

prger C., of C.

be shown in moving picture show 
houses throughout Kansas, northnouses mruusiiuui ---
Oklahoma and Nebraska. A general 
meeting of Wonder District officials 
will be held early in July, the place 
to be decided on later.

American Legion
Sponsoring Dance

Sullivan R. Spivey Post, American 
Legion is sponsoring a big dance to 
be held at N. T N. (near to nature) 
park, on the Gid Nobles ranch 2 
miles west of Spearman and eight 
miles south of Gruver, on Monday 
night, June 17. This park is becom
ing a quite popular amusement place, 
'ince its establishment by John Pitt- 
ser a short time ago. Mr. Pittser was 
in the city on Friday of last week, 
and states that he will announce soon 
the dates of a big rodeo to be held at
the park. Claude Ellis is assisting 
Mr. Pittser, with the arrangements of 

"  details for the rodeo. They plan one 
of the really big events of the season,
Air. riuser, wuu v „

Sending Advance M e n '" " '1’ <*<*

J George G. Granville, secretary of 
le  Borger chamber of commerce, ac- 
gmpanied by representatives of the 
prger newspapers, will spend Thurs- 
py and Friday of this week visiting 
be towns on the north plains which 
Le to be visited by the Borger 
Boosters on June 21 and 22. This is 
Te first booster trip and goodwill 
pur of the Borger chamber of com
merce and well laid plans indicate 
Lat it will be quite successful. Stops 
fill be made at Dumas, Dalhart, 
Itratford, Texhoma, Guymon, Spear- 
pan, Perryton, Gruver and Stinnett. 
JTho night stop will be a t Guymon 
|ud the boosters will reach Spearman 
I t  noon Friday. Eighty-five business 
pms of Borger have signed up to 
pake the trip.

Wilson Buchanan
Bitten By Rattler

[ Attending Family iReunion

, Mrs. M. A. Erwin’ and children 
tame from Hutchinson, Kansas, last 
Friday to visit with her sister, Mrs- 
P°lin L. Hays, here and with other 
Natives at Dalhart and Guymon. 
- aturday Mr. and Mrs. Hayb and Miss 
Mta and Mrs. Erwin and the children 
motored to Perico to attend a  re- 

-union of the Seward family held at 
I'he home of the father and mother, 
|Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Seward. Monday 
I  was Mr. Sewards birthday. A big 
Iramily dinner was served, all the 
I children being present with the ex- 
Iception of one son in California. Mr. 
I Rays and Alta returned home Sunday 
I afternoon, but Mrs. Hays remained 
| ior the week.

I Hospital Patients
Improving Nicely

■ Late reports from St. Anthony hos- 
Amarillo, are to the effect that 

2?th Alvino Richardson and Hayden 
, are improving hicely from re

cent operations for appendicitis.

The Spearman c< 
by one-half inch r 
This will cause the 
ter, ripen more s 
better grade. It al 
ground in good i 
fallowing.

Making Improv 
On

Among the late i 
ed on elevator rov 
way a t Scott B 
Manager Ging stat 
ready for the 192! 
expects to buy his ] 
at the north end 
Chambers is buildir 
and installing anotl 
which will be disp 
“Phillips 66.” All 
noticed much activi 
a healthful businei

Off to I

Wilson Buchanan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs J H. Buchanan, was bitten on 
?he leg by a rattle snake Sunday 
afternoon &t about 4.00 , . i .
Wil ™n with Bill Burran, Wright 
Hale and Munroe Buchanan had g n 
with J. B. Buchanan, the lattei an 
employee of the city of Spearman, to 
theP Edd Greever place seven miles

hit Wilson, striking him on the shm
bone, half way betw eenhekneeand

then hastened tho Pat'*nL . -  by Edd 
a ncrWandbthegshpeed Bmi? w L not

feMBfeateji to
boys. __________

Prof. A. H. ' 
Spearman schools, 
day of this week 
where he visited wi 
spent Wednesday 
day morning Prof, 
for Boulder, Color: 
do advanced work 
psychology at the 1 
rado, leading up to 
He expects to retu 
August.

Recovering Nic 
F

Mrs. Giles W. 1 
taken to the Hutch 
pital. a t Borger 1 
examination and o 
Iescing nicely. She 
return to her horn 
Saturday of this v

WOMEN WORKE 
REPRESi

About 30 per c< 
establishments of 
are women, accor 
Department of Lai 
compiled statistics

Prof Snider Home
Nearing Completion

borne in Spcarm I1’ . ^  f Spearman 

living quarters of tne tll

p g f t v
x T o T * .  m  j h  °>tary 
commerce

Bead the Reporter every week.

cerns, including all 
• ’ idr’hospitals, laundrie 

beauty! parlors, t  
mercantile, publlsl 
public utility, autc 
kinds of establish] 

In the 2,763 con 
cd 30,976 men, 1! 
1,161 children. Of 
67 per cent were l 
men 37 per cent. ( 
the women emplo; 
earn as much as ! 
paper and print) 
made the best she 
women employes v 
ceiving more thai 
only 9 per cent.) 
$10 a week. Prin’ 
also showed the 
hours with men a; 
an average of 48.1

*


